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1849

Amsterdam, the Netherlands

A partial xeroxed copy of DE TOESTAND DER HOLLANDSCHE KOLONISATIE in den
Staat Michigan, Noord-Amerika, in het begin van het friar 1849. Medegedeeld in drie
Brieven van de WelEew. Heeren A. C. VAN RAALTE, C. VAN DER MEULEN, en S.
BOLKS, aan C. G. DE MOEN Herder en Leeraar der Christ. Afgesch. Gemeente in den
Ham (Prov. Overijssel). Met twee Kaarten, Waar achter volgt: EEN BRIEF van den
WelEerw. Heer G. Baay uit Alto, Staat Wisconsin, aan zijne Vrienden in Nederland
Amsterdam: Hoogkamer & Compe. 1849. 44 pages
The letters of Van Raalte, February 11, 1849, Cornelius Vander Meulen, January 20,
1849, and Seine Bolks, February 12, 1849, are filed with English translations under those
dates also.
This xeroxed copy of the pamphlet contains pages 1-26 only and does not include the
Baay letter.
Translation of the pamphlet was done by E. R. Post and D. F. Van Vliet, at Calvin
College, and printed in 1978. The translation includes the three primary letters only.
Van Raalte in his letter apologized for not writing C. G. De Moen earlier: My silence then
is not intentional; however, consider three sermons, six catechism classes, pastoral work,
civic and church meetings correspondence, seven lively children constantly causing
disorder, and then only six days in the week—I am exhausted! (p. 3 tr.) He also said:
This area is and remains dear to me above Wisconsin, because I am here near the great
inland water of America; transportation and shipping mean much to me. (p. 5 tr.)
At the conclusion of ACVR's letter, there is appended this note: Because of the love for
the truth we hope that the above news may lead to the correction and enlightenment of
those who plan to go there. J. A. Verhorst, elder, J. Schrader, Jan Slag, and Sisic]
Binnekant, Trustees. These men were trustees of the city of Holland.
The whole document is very valuable and needs to be read carefully. The three writers are
doing their best to sell their readers in the Netherland on the success of the colony in
Michigan and the desirability of their migrating to America and joining the colony.

GoL I
-trml;

Bob,
Apparently this folder held two translations. I marked the one "bad" and the other
"good." So there is no need for me to retranslate the entire document. I did redo the
"Explanation," since it needed revision, and the last part was missing.
Nella

DER TOESTAND DER HOLLANDSCHE KOLONISTEN
IN DEN STAAT MICHIGAN, NOORD AMERIKA
DRIE BRIEVEN AAN C. G. DE MOEN
door
A. C. VAN RAALTE, C. VANDER MEULEN, ENS. BOLKS
1849

Translation

THE CONDITION OF THE DUTCH COLONISTS
IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, NORTH AMERICA
THREE LETTERS TO C. G. DE MOEN
FROM A. C. VAN RAALTE, C. VANDER MEULEN, AND S. BOLKS
Translated by E. R. Post and D. F. Van Vliet
1978
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Explanation
The publication of these letters is not for the purpose of encouraging emigration, nor to
oppose it, but to do justice to the truth as much as possible. When I was still minister in
Zwolle last year, a friend of mine there received a letter which did not give a favorable
judgment with regard to the Holland colony in Michigan. I considered myself to be
particularly obliged to garner more detailed information and for that reason I wrote a
letter to my beloved brother-in-law, Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, with an urgent plea to
provide a testimony to the truth, even were it that the colonization could be considered a
failure.
Now see here, dear reader, instead of one, [there are] three answers, written by men
whose trustworthiness is known to me and to many. Judge and consider, and you will see
how our countrymen and fellow believers in Michigan are faring now.
Should anyone decide to leave the Fatherland to settle elsewhere, however, let him test
this earnestly before God.
America is a good land, but it does resemble the land about which some people dream:
without sinners, without temptation and trials. Gold does not lie in the streets there, and
even in California many pay too big a price.
Let no one think that all of America is waiting for him. No, there also the proverb is true:
"work and eat." Whoever is not willing to do that, will surely be disappointed. He who
does not prepare for troubles and trials will someday awaken from his sweet dream. But
whoever goes there with an eye upon God, whose prayer is for God's help, aid and grace,
will surely experience that his faith will not be put to shame, even though days of
adversity as well as those of prosperity will be set before him.
I rejoice, however, that I do not have to communicate unfavorable reports, and that these
letters belie the false rumors disseminated here and there.
The Lord has done good things for our people in Michigan. Oh, may the demonstration of
a holy and godly walk be the proffered response for God's manifold cares and blessings
bestowed on those poor people. May His Name be feared, honored and served there for
all generations, so that the descendants of our fathers, planted in foreign soil, be a witness
to those coming after them, that they were not stripped from that genuinely Dutch
faithfulness, warm piety, Christian virtue and good morals, which were once the jewels of
the country that contains the graves of their fathers, on which their cradles once rested,
but which no longer will hold their graves.
Den Ham
March 26, 1849
[Revision/addition: Nella Kennedy,
February 2009]

C. G. De Moen

Explanation
The publication of these letters is not for the purpose of encouraging emigration, nor to
oppose it, but to do justice to the truth as much as possible. When I was still minister in
Zwolle last year, a friend of mine there received a letter which did not give a favorable
judgment with regard to the Holland colony in Michigan. I considered myself to be
particularly obliged to garner more detailed information and for that reason I wrote a
letter to my beloved brother-in-law, Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, with an urgent plea to
provide a testimony to the truth, even were it that the colonization could be considered a
failure.
Now see here, dear reader, instead of one, [there are] three answers, written by men
whose trustworthiness is known to me and to many. Judge and consider, and you will see
how our countrymen and fellow believers in Michigan are faring now.
Should anyone decide to leave the Fatherland to settle elsewhere, however, let him test
this earnestly before God.
America is a good land, but it does resemble the land about which some people dream:
without sinners, without temptation and trials. Gold does not lie in the streets there, and
even in California many pay too big a price.
Let no one think that all of America is waiting for him. No, there also the proverb is true:
"work and eat." Whoever is not willing to do that, will surely be disappointed. He who
does not prepare for troubles and trials will someday awaken from his sweet dream. But
whoever goes there with an eye upon God, whose prayer is for God's help, aid and grace,
will surely experience that his faith will not be put to shame, even though days of
adversity as well as those of prosperity will be set before him.
I rejoice, however, that I do not have to communicate unfavorable reports, and that these
letters belie the false rumors disseminated here and there.
The Lord has done good things for our people in Michigan. Oh, may the demonstration of
a holy and godly walk be the proffered response for God's manifold cares and blessings
bestowed on those poor people. May His Name be feared, honored and served there for
all generations, so that the descendants of our fathers, planted in foreign soil, be a witness
to those coming after them, that they were not stripped from that genuinely Dutch
faithfulness, warm piety, Christian virtue and good morals, which were once the jewels of
the country that contains the graves of their fathers, on which their cradles once rested,
but which no longer will hold their graves.
Den Ham
March 26, 1849
[Revision/addition: Nella Kennedy,
February 2009]

C. G. De Moen

Holland, Mich.
11 Febr, 1849
Rev. De Moen
Dear Brother,
I should have written to you long since. It seems that I could not
get at it. To give information to interested and concerned friends is a
pleasure to me. However I hate even the appearance of a trace of selfishness. With all my heart I begrudge prosperity to the different Dutch
colonies, which I do not doubt if they fear God. God will make of us
what He pleases; He brings everyone to his destined residence in His own
time, and I am happy that I am content with what He has done. I consider
the squirming of our puny little people, 0! so insignificant and small.
The planting and uprooting, the building and breaking down of peoples is
God's work! We have nothing to do with it. We do not know how to calculate
the results of a single act. The honor that we are doing something is a
false windy filling of the belly. He who begins to know and recognize
God's providence will, amid all the confusion of the circumstances, suffer
shipwreck of his own understanding and conduct. These truths may not
however, cause me to fall into the extreme of saying too little.
My responsibility in this matter toward my dearly concerned ones, I
may and will not deny. My silence then is not intentional; however, consider:
three sermons, six catechism classes, pastoral work, civic and church meetings,
correspondence, seven lively children constantly causing disorder, and then
only six days in the week--I am exhausted! The hands on the clock go
around much faster than ever before. I sometimes see that I am rushing
toward the end of my life, and will soon be no more,--considering this,
you will forgive me.
Meanwhile, rest assured! and do not allow yourself to be confused by
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rumours, as if I:"that I have chosen this area as a result of being deceived
by men: now in retrospect bemoan this deceit, that everything can be saved
only with a great deal of dapital and many people, and that I sit here
disheartened." No, I am not disheartened or sad in that sense! My life
is filled with cares but it is also a life filled with joys. I have ry
stony days; however, they are shortened by God's fatherly goodness, and
they make me capable of greater joys. I carry with me a great consciousness of trouble in and around me, however consider myself fortunate and
greatly blessed. God is good and generous! I love my work, pleasant in
the extreme; preaching is for me an indescribable pleasure; the rising
generation lies close to my heart; people are precious to me; I carry with
me the consciousness that my work is not in vain; I witness the conversion
of those who do not know God; yes, my lot is enviable! However, this is
excepting my sinfal heart, my impulses and moods.
The choice of this area was not the result of deceit; it caused great
bitterness and slander among the speculators. Amid sincere wrestling
before God, I was led, by reasonable motives gathered from the geographical
location, from the earlier settlements, from the advice of unselfish ministers
and Christians and from farmers during my roaming of prairies and forests,
Truly I do not feel that I was deceived, but I recognize an answer to prayer
and help from God beyond expectatiens. Although as a whole we are a poor
group, and money, even in the case of the more affluent with the thousandfold needs of such a new settlement, seems to be lost in bottomless depths;
the need of money is pressing; thousands of dollars could be invested with
great profit, and even seems to be indispensable. However we learn on the
other hand that it is not only money and capital which builds u5 up; that
'providing, omnipresent Almighty Hand does more than we can understand.
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A meager purse can teach us sometimes to get up a little earlier, and to
work more steadily and to pray more ferventiy. 0! when I look back I cry
out: God has done it!
The first minter I came here with an insignificant group, I will never
forget it! They can still testify that they are all still living, except
two; we were a wretched, ignorant, small group but God heard our prayer and
we were not destroyed. At the beginning of the second winter, they began
to compare capital and needs and decided to make a living outside of the
settlement; however, they were put to shame on every hand and now in this
third winter, they learned the similar humiliating lesson—thus it will
probably continue! Although the tables are better laden, the same omnipresent
Hand operates here in an equally mysterious manner for those who do not
believe God's sustaining hand is in evidence here. This is certain: money
and people are necessary for colonization; but it is not true that I wrote
that the settlement was discredited and had to be kept on its feet by means
of many people and a large capital. Even though no one else arrived, I
would not doubt further developments; the Lord who brought us here does
not desert us! Viewing the matter with a natural gye, I say: the ice
is broken, we are accustomed to the climate. Experience has taught much;
the majority is settled, has struggled through the first trial and already
enjoys the fruit of labor; everyone now is able to aim more directly
towards the objective. I do not fear; just so God will only give us real
understandingd and a good common sense so we may be bold in the fear of God;
therein lies the pith and the marrow of our development; then this area
will grow and bloom, the land and environment have the potential of abundance
of prosperity. This area is and remains dear to me above Wisconsin, because
I am here near the great inland water of America; transportation and shipping
mean much to me. At present I am not swamped with a flood of European
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emigrants. We had the opportunity, without being able to arrange for
capital, to take possession of the land step-by-step. In Wisconsin, Iowa,
etc. there are, it is true, extensive, exceptional, open stretches of land;
however, too far removed from water. This area is and remains dear to me
because it lies between two inhabited rivers, from which we enjoy a rich
benefit because we already have a complete communication by water: the mouth
of the Kalamazoo is only eleven miles, and the mouth of the Grand River
twenty miles distance from my home. In addition, all merchandise and export
of bark, barrelstaves, etc., are traded at certain times of high water by
way of our Black Lake, without which we would have not been able to colonize
here; we already have a great deal of enjoyment as a result, and besides,
we have in this lake a guarantee that we will have our own excellent harbor,
I am glad that we are here by the grace of God. It would be impossible to
be located in the wilderness with such a penniless group without waterways and
an abundant forest, We do not have to

regulations to catch rich people

and to tarn away the poor; the latter who have capable hands are welcome,
The forests cause problems however, while at the same time many occupations;
therefore the troubles are well rewarded. I would be at my wit's end if
we were not in a forest. I experienced joy and gratitude because of God's
protecting hand, that I am not on the prairies, pastures of boundless plains,
with these many people, and isolated from water communications. Butter and
cheese we can make here too, and in our woods we even find excellent feed
lots, but also the products of wheat and pork are marketable here because of
our waterways; however, in addition to that, we see many busy hands and many
occupations available because of woods and water, so that there is always
a market for the products to be expected at home. For that reason even with
the influx of new arrivals we do not have to consider sending anyone away;
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besides there is production of bark, shingles, barrelstaves, and other
wood products, which increases as a result of experience and increasing
satisfaction. I do not know what we would have began without the woods;
where would we have been able to get the necessities for houses, barns,
schools, churches, bridges, dams, etc.::: Firewood and work in the winter
times for such a large number, in areas without woods and waters, is
unthinkable. The large trees, in retrospect, must be considered a blessing:
troubles do not last forever, and while there is much with which it is
necessary to contend with in the beginning, capital is saved in this way
at once and the laborer earns his daily bread. Soon too much will have
been taken over by building and pasture land and we will provide a reserve
for sawmills, brick factories, factories, shipbuilding, coopers, wagon
makers, and for houses, barns, fences, and fuel. The inhabitants of the
prairies know very well what they miss when they must buy wood from miles
away, and then transport it with wagons. It is a great deal easier to
become accustomed to the possession of rather than the lack of woods.
Sugar making yields a good annual winter crop, when the people have more
time for it. When the people save the ashes and boil potash from it, it
yields five or six pounds every acre which one cultivates. Fortunately,
we have here a people that have working hands; without labor one will find,
I hope, no bread here, anymore than anywhere else. That the colonization
in Michigan has been criticized improperly is proven by the many prosperous
villages and cities located in this state. That ventures undertaken by
wealthy individuals failed in Michigan as in all of America, proves nothing
against Michigan. That Michigan is unfruitful is contradicted by the New York
market, where Michigan'è wheat brings the highest prices. That there is
an unfruitful areat here is contradicted by experience; that there are only
infertile, sand and pine land is contradicted by our muddy clay roads.
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Our areas of hemlock, pine, and cedar are not only treasured by us because
of the wood, but also for the reason that both before and after clover
fertilization, exceptional soil is produced. There are sections here where
there is no pine or hemlock. Friesland, Drenthe, Overijsel and almost
all of the village of Graafschap are located in sugarbush, mostly clay
soil--Also the village of Zeeland and the place where they live have the same
soil behind them. That we have our agents in New York to work for us is
adequately contradicted by everyone who arrives here; because no one seems
to be able to arrive here from New York and on, without being approached in
every place through which he travels by those who urge him to change his
course. I experience only strong opposition. There are many interested
individuals active in the area of the Grand River with the help of a certain
Mr. Hodenpijl, etc. (known as the guide of the Hollanders and a member of the
oft-called Society, organized as it is, claiming to protect the Hollanders),
to get the people in possession of the land. I recently read a very appealing
advertisement in the paper; it is odd, that the Hollanders arriving here
usually are of the opinion that it is practically one and the same settlement, at least bordering on one another, and at the same time they are
provided with rich promises; it appears that they use every means particularly at Grand Haven to transport settlers by the Grandville steamboat
at least up to where they have to go further inland. An attempt is made
to attract the stream of Hollanders; as a result, much may be done but we
have not the slightest connection with this. Now a beginning is made to
print Dutch papers in New York, also with the same purpose; and I also
notice that the Hollanders in the Netherlands are so base or reckless that
they allow themselves to be used as helpers to sell American Land in the
Netherlands. That is something irresponsible, one casts oneself into
trouble. Further that Van Raalte is accused as being the promotor of the
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of the business which has failed, I must ascribe to shortsightedness and
ignorance. It is true: if he must bring about order in the business,
then very likely not much will be accomplished. Long ago already in the
Netherlands, and particularly at sea, he has himself admitted that his
abilities fall short. He feels himself to be very limited in talents and
full of shortcomings. However one thing is certain: he has cast himself
with his cares into the hands of the living God, Creator and Sustainer
of the universe, a forgiving and good God who is not ashamed of anyone who
trusts in His goodness, who does not differentiate between many or few.
Further, people consider affairs here in a mistaken light when they look
upon Van Raalte as the pivot upon which everything turns. There is not in
the slightest sense, a unifying organization here; we recognize only congregational relationships and the law of the land, VanRaalte is the minister
here in our circle, and for the rest,has nothing to do with the people;
he is even entirely ignorant regarding the management of the gradually
growing villages round about. Even in the village where he lives, people
often gather and make decisions in his absence. Here we include everybody,
we encamp, and one removes himself, one dies, just as it happens in the
village in the Netherlands, without being mutually aware of it. So it
is not a small circle where one person is responsible for everything; free
independent circles provide elasticity; here the meSbers themselves vote and
manage the colony and developments. There is a solidity and definiteness
with Van Raalte, so that he could easily be missed; therefore it is ignorance
and inaccuracy to see only Van Raalte in the colony. Our development is
more rapid than I had dared to hope. When I look back at how much has
already happened: Especially where I consider the complete ignorance of
our Hollanders concerning such settlements. Our homes are improved from time
to time, also the roads; however, much--very much--remains to be done.
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Three bridges have been built. the largest was accepted by our villagers
in exchange for five hundred acres of public land. The wharf has not
yet been built, the reason being either because it is difficult to fit it
in with working the land, or because the commissioner of public works is
not an admirer of our prosperity; now it is a case that we must wait for
until money is received from the government for the harbor development,
about which there has been discussion in Washington in the upper and lower
house; namely to give us five thousand dollars for a fire tower, and for
planning and surveying of the harbor. Having learned of this we sent a
request for forty-five thousand dollars for the completion of these projects;
however it is customary to grant money for such works annually until they
are completed. Two water, one wind, and one steam sawmill are in operation
since four weeks ago, Formerly the people were completely ignorant as to
but
how to benefit from the wood; their hands were untrainedAby now they have
learned to treasure the wood and have learned to split it, to make shingles,
churn-wood, barrel-staves, boxes, posts, etc„ which earns an income in the
beginning, and later affords many avenues of trade. Clearing the land is
becoming more efficient and is progressing well; now people are beginning
more generally to gather ashes in order to distill potash (black salt) from
the lye; from which every acre that is cleared, namely, an acre of sugar
trees, produces five or six dollars income. Sugar making is also beginning
to be practiced; these sources of income are being tapped step-by-steoji:WHI
during and after struggling through the stream of the first problems of
colonization. The experience of the years which are passed means much for
The future; it occasions great joy after a period of severe struggle to taste
The reward of labor developed through experience, and to anticipate a brighter
future. It is a joy to me to see the interest which is shown ih the proclamation
of God's Word and in the attendance at catechism classes not only on the
part of young people but also the adults, We are able to enjoy many pleasant
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times and doubly so for those who did not know the truth before. I have
three catechism classes for adults. I have great hopes for the children;
on the whole they have a great desire for the instruction. These things
cause me to be attached to the people and cause me to have pleasant days.
We are able to enjoy instruction from licensed school teachers in three
places; in other places, people take care of this themselves; I recognize
great progress in some of the children. Instruction in English has not
begun because many alas! do not see the value of it, and because of lack
of funds. We are not on the whole a people who have reasons for self-praise;
however, regardless of how insignificant and weak, we are still the object of the
wonderful help and blessing of God. However, we should not be viewed from
this side alone. Also here there are nuisances, miseries, sins, and
troubles.
Not all of the people consider themselves fortunate. Worldliness and
worry, ignorance, unbelief, and pride are prevalent here also. A few are
not right with God; word and conduct are evidence of this: missing delight
in God's commandments, they feel uncomfortable here. Others are in adversity
because of missteps, ignorance, carelessness, or sickness; these are suffering
especially when they consider neither themselves or God's hand as responsible,
but circumstances. Some do not like to work,or think wages are not high
enough and have greater expectations and plans. OthOs consider lack of
money too difficult and cannot become accustomed to bartering. Then there
are also those who do not feel at home in such a new settlement, for the
reason that they cannot adjust themselves to circumstances and in their work
defend themselves by saying: "I cannot do that, I have never done it!"
And in such a new settlement, expecially in the first couple years, things must
go as they can,

A plumber and paperhanger must find something else to do,

especially in the beginning, and also the ditch-digger, peat-bog proprietor.
European knowledge and plans are usually shipwrecked here. Our Hollanders
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are not accustomed to the rapid pace of Americans and their undertaking of
anything and everything. Whoever stands and watches and daydreams at the
strange work, or feels uncomfortable when he cannot live as he and his fathers
were accustomed to, cannot be happy. Not everyone here has the taste for
open spaces. False rumors can be spread by a few as a result, however)
I assure you that a majority is happy and contented and considers itself
blessed. The condition of our health leaves nothing to be desired; I personally
with my family thrive. At present there are no sicknesses worth mentioning,
during the last weeks several were ill especially the new arrivals, however
very few deaths. The Hollanders suffer because of their own fault; people
do not take care of themselves, they often wear themselves out, and there
are those who cannot nor are willing to restrain themselves in the matter
of eating; they would often eat pancakes and pills at the same time. At
present there are four ministers here, and a couple of calls have been sent
to the Netherlands. Sufficient land is already under cultivation to feed
the populations who are not farmers, according to estimates. Now I will
attempt to acquaint you with the different villages being developed; however
a gentleman from Bavaria, who is seeking a place in America for his parental
family and friends; his father seems to have a living faith. After having
visited various states and colonies, he seems to be of the opinion that he
has found a place here. From there he has made maps of everything and sent
them to his relatives and now awaits their judgment. At my request he has
given me a copy, which I present to you herewith, on which you can now see
the whole business. There are, it is true, a few inaccuracies of minor importance, for example, in the coloring of the lands; however in the nature of
the case you have a complete trustworthy presentation of the matter. The
dots are farms, the houses and villages are not marked. I do not think
that I have any more important matters to tell about, then I remind myself
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as still noteworthy that the brick factory is exceptionally successful.
A Frisian intends to begin a pottery when he is able to get some money for
it, a ship-building Wharf is being built, a potash factory is in the process
of being built, for all such undertakings the village of Holland gives suitable
land for nothing. Consideration has been given from time to time to begin
a tannery because the bark of the hemlock offers the broadest opportunity
for this such a profitable enterprise; however,lack of money leaves maw rich
sources untouched. A lime or clay bed has been found and it is thought
that iron has been found,which must be further proven,
My circumstances however demand that I stop. You will recognize from

this and that, that, although we are a weak and small people, we however
consider ourselves fortunate and do not sit down hopelessly, that there are
certainly many needs, but that God provides. He will also provide as much
capital as He will consider necessary. His is the gold and silver and He
knows better than we do what is best. I am happy that it all rests in the
Lord's hands. Capital cannot make us happy. A brave spirit, a good mind,
with a hutble submission, this fruit of the fear of God is most necessary for
us. Righteousness, trust, perseverance, and love are great assets. TWO
thousand miles from here in California people are mining thousands of dollars
or rather the gold, as you will have gathered from the papers; however men
do not become happy as a result and many will find a grave of destruction!
Above all things the Lord grants us the friendly light of His face to shine
upon us and it will be well, Receive with your spouse, our sister, hearty
greetings. Greet all concerned friends. God be your Sun, Shield, and Reward.
Your loving brother-in-law,
A. C. Van Raalte
' - P.S. Because of a love for the truth we hope that the above news may lead to the
correction and enlightenment of those who plan to go there.
J.A. Viehorst, Elder
J. Schrader, Trustee
Jan Slag, Trustee
S. Binnekant, Trustee

Zeeland, Ottawa
January 20, 1849
To the Rev. C. G. De Moen
Dear Brother,
For a long time I had a lively desire to write to Rev. B. Many
activities prevented me. Now it is your turn, since you wrote to Rev.
Van &mite about a letter from Rev. S. to a friend in Zwolle in which it is
reported that we in Michigan have only pine and fir trees, and based upon
my writing to him. It is painful that I notice this human trait on all
sides. Now there is a direct or indirect remark from Rev. S., then there
is a complaint from W„ then a great deal is written by Rev. Z. and others,
which are sent for that purpose. It all has the earmark of jealousy, weakness of the flesh and the works of disbelief, and one would so desire to
head off the stream. I think, that it is better to rest in God's will and
providence, than to stir about in this manner. I feel duty boundjhoweveri
to witness to the contrary, in view of the respect and love which I have for
the first named.
We have exchanged letters in which Rev. S. showed Me, when he had
opportunity, the fert(lity of the land, etc., therefore at the same time
he told me about his fear, which he had in regard to Michigan, and several
other things. I answered briefly, that it seemed to me that his land will
compete in beauty and yield; but that I and all the people here are well
satisfied; that the forest lands were a blessing for a colony such as ours,
while there were few people among us who are well off; and that no poor
people could colonize on the prairie, which is clear from the nature of the
case. There is no wood from which to build houses, neither for people nor
animals, and no fuel for the fairly cold winters; there they must have caves
in the ground covering them with sods and get along that way: I wrote
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further that my opinion about Michigan was very different; yes, that I could
well wish that he had settled here, that we could then have brought about
great things with the blessing of the Lord; but, now that this is not the case,
we must rest in God's providence, and if' he and his people were satisfied,
that is good; that our people were also satisfied; that we must believe this
of each other and not fight it, but rather recognize this as a blessing of
the Lord. Indeed, in our case, it had got to the point where everyone
thought: I have the best location: Well, satisfaction is good.
In that manner I have always written truthfully; so that he wrote to me:
"I am glad that you fare so well and that you are getting along so well."
However, we will not go on about that. If the Lord wishes to prosper us
then it will happen, in spite of everything being against us. Besides,
I think it is the work of the devil, who seems to think that something will
happen here to the detriment of his kingdom, which also really happened.
The Lord is working with our descendants. Yesterday we had three children
from one family at the consistory meeting who confessed Christ as their
Saviour but in the Netherlands -they served sin and the world. NoW we have
many such evidences; this I always regard to be the first and most important,
My reasons, why I left the Netherlands, were not to become great and rich
in America. No, but because it seemed clear tome that church and state were
headed for a fall and that God in His providence was opening a way of
escape. Fearing the impending judgments, I took a step in the strength of
God about which I am happy until now, and I acknowledge the Lord every day,
It is becoming clearer every day that we were not mistaken. I have
struggled through many days of worry, especially while we were traveling,
although the Lord usually quickens and strengthens me. In August, 1847,
I landed where Rev. Van Raalte had settled; but with immediate relief and
happiness in rry soul, so that I was encouraged to cope with all difficulties.
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We found Van Raalte in the woods; here and there log cabins and tents had
been set up, but prayers were offered to God everywhere, and the woods
echoed with psalms. Our Zeelanders were murmuring and discouraged. I gave
them my opinion from the heart, and that we could not have Chosen any other
way in good conscience, since the Lord has brought so many of His children
here. The choice of land had already been made by brother Van de Lui jster,
who had preceded me there, six miles east of Rev, Van Raalte, where we have
lived peacefully since. The soil which had been seeded and planted has
produced abundant crops. We have spread out in all directions from our village
in great nuMbers. We have built a church sixty feet long and forty feet
wide, with a steeple with a bell in it. It is filled each Sabbath day and
we enjoy blessings there. We have a God-fearing school teacher. In one word:
the Lord does much, amazingly much for us:
In .regard to our material situation I will tell you how it is up to
the present time. We are not rich; there are few among us with means, by
far the majority are, now that they are here, without funds; some can still
buy a little land, a few can exert themselves for the farm and hire some
others to clear the land, Now however the relationships between rich and poor
is so that no one, as far as I know, has suffered poverty; to the contrary
an abundant provision of fine white bread, potatoes, pork and meat is to
be had.. We still have had no export, for the increasing population is so
great that we can readily sell everything. The interest of the Americans
is great as you know.
The State of Michigan has granted four thousand dollars to dredge the
Grand River, three thousand for roads. Now again five thousand dollars from
the government, for the rivers. We will soon see it dredged, and then
there will be with the blessing of the Lord, the opportunity to ship wooden
wares which are so despised, namely, the pine tree. To mention something:
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I have made more from the sale of seven trees than I have paid on twenty
acres upon which I now live—simply to have shingles made for the roof.
if
And what would the burden amount to even it lasted three years:

is

Rev. Van Raalte lives at least twenty miles from Grand Haven with
a very fine road where there is good shipping, daily by steamboat from all
directions. Sixteen miles to the east of us is Grandville,where steamboats
also arrive and leave daily. That is not 120 or 160 miles! In regard to
the climate, it really leaves nothing to be desired for Hollanders. Where
we live, people are healthy, we have had four deaths among the eight hundred
souls during the vast year: two adults and two children. We will all most
likely have to die.--I will not go into more details, trusting that Rev.
Van Beane will write more particulars. My family, wife and six children
are all well; healthier than in Zeeland (old country); the same is true of
Van de Luijs ter, your old friend; he sends hearty greetings also to brother
Van Hees in Rotterdam.
Give hearty greetings to ,Rev. Briunmelkamp and his family. Greet all
The brothers.
The Lord does ;tat is good. What He wishes to make of us, I entrust to
His wisdom, Thus far He has done well.
When Rev. Van Raalte first arrived with a small group and meager means,
where must he go? The Lord has however provided. The year before last
we again thought: "What will happen now?" and we have made considerable
progress, even to our amazement, when we look back. Now we can begin to
philosophize, and that is the way it will remain, however it behooves us
to have faith and to trust the Lord, who has done so well. I am glad that
the Lord keeps us so dependent,otherwise we would forget Him. With the Lord's
blessing we will accomplish great things. May the Lord teach us to find in
Him wisdom, carefulness, strength, and not in ourselves. May He grant you
also to acknowledge Him in all your ways, and grant that you may taste His
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great love in your heart. With hearty greetings,
Your friend and brother,
C. Vander Meulen
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Overijssel,
February, 1849
‘,/ ,
The Rev. Mr. C. G. De Moen
Dear and heartily loved brother in Christ,
That your heart may always be filled with that soul-refreshing and
heart-enlarging faith, that you are being borne by the arms of the Almighty
Father, and covered by wings of love - -that is my hearty wish!
Frequently I have had the deep desire to tell you about my situation
and that of our people, and to show that our love for you continueS ; however,
the extensive work program wherein God has placed me has interfered. Having
a little time now I will use it to tell you about the wonderful goodness
which God has shown to us,
It was on the 9rd of September that we were happy, with an eye upon
God, to set sail on the great waters. We arrived in America almost without
storms, and set foot upon our chosen land on October 10 in New fork. We
left there for Albany, in a manner favorable for us, with the purpose to
spend the winter there and to investigate what was best for us to do; but
from there we left, following the advice we received from such trusted men
as Rev. Wijekhoff, etc., to Syracuse, where we stayed and rented homes, and
earned good wages. We found at once that we had made a good choice. No
one desired to return to the land of our birth; no, everyone felt that we
were freed from the oppressive bonds of soul and body; however in spite
of how well off we were, and how satisfied we were, we still felt that
this was not a place to settle; which made us decide to make every effort
in order to become acquainted with America. The responsibility for this
became mine especially and that of the brother, G. H. Veldhuis, who has
already been released from the struggle. We did as much as we could to this
end since we were afraid that we might make a careless or bad choice. We
tried to correspond with all the friends we could find in other states, We
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also made several trips to many places in the state of New York, not only
to look for a good place to settle; but also to consult with trusted and
knowledgable people. In both cases, we succeeded exceptionally well. Soon
a nuMber of letters were sent to us from various places; we also found many
Americans whose ancestors were from the Netherlands, who were very much
interested in our affairs, and who tried to give us their advice, cleared
up many matters and gave us instruction on our ways. From the letters
received and the advice given, it soon became clear to us that we should
choose forest lands rather than prairies because for the latter we lacked
the means; but the more we investigated and the more letters we received,
the more we were convinced of the goodness and fertility of America, so
that we saw everywhere under the blessings of the Lord that the farmers'
sweat was doubly rewarded. Meanwhile with much struggling before God, it
became clear to us for different reasons that Michigan would be preferable
for us. All of our hearts were attracted thither and our choice was settled.
This caused us to leave Syracuse and to travel to Michigan with confidence,
and the result has proven, that we did not make a regretable choice because
we found here what we wanted and for which we had left Holland, In the first
place, good and very fertile soil, all heavy clay and available for a small
price; and in addition, we have good marketplaces for our goods, as you have
learned from the writings of Rev. Van Raalte; and although others despise
Michigan for whatever reason, we can say: "in the midst of pine and hemlock
trees; but on the most expensive lands," about which even someone who has
become gray in America, testified to me recently that he had not seen better
land on this continent, and everyone I meet testifies. In the second place
we have here received what we had desired, feeling released from the soulpressing difficulties and conscience-oppressing bonds. Oh brother: being
here, we have first really become aware of what miserable burdens you live
under in Holland and are bowed down, and how pleasant it is to be free and
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relieved! This is not a country where the working man must bring the results
of his labor to the government's offices* (*see footnote by De Moen in Dutch)
or where the day laborer cannot find work or his wages are withheld and is
paid almost nothing; and here the common citizen or the poor man is not
despised but, in contrast, is honored and is respected. And further, here
we are not hindered in confessing and proclaiming one dear God and Savior
Jesus Christ. No brother, one does not see so many Sabbath-sins, and a
ridiculing of the truth; how often as I think about all this, I wish: if
you were only here: And then my prayers continously rise to God in heaven,
that He will free you from your country and bring you here.
In the third place, we are able to experience in a very definite way
God's blessing and divine approval, and in our Own land again, we live in
our own homes, happy, satisfied; thankful and contented. And although our
means were outwardly meager and limited when we left Holland, and were
diminished on our journey, our tables are crowned daily with the so nutritious wheatbread and the meat , so that the poorest folks here are better
off than the richest in Holland. And when we see what God gives us in
being able to serve Him so freely, how we can honor Him in mutual love, in
communal prayers and thanksgiving, and evidence our happiness before Him
in psalms and hymns, tasting His mercy and communion, and able to instruct
one another in His precious Word; then we confess what we find in Psalm
68:10: "Praise the Lord,etc."
See here, beloved brother, a summary regarding this and that about our
situation, and of our settlement.
Not that we wish to imply that there are no difficulties here; to the
contrary, we have found that there are many difficulties involved on the
journey and in the early settlement, but Oh! brother, the majorities of these
can so easily be borne: Here one has problems with and for himself; here
everyone works for himself and is not a slave of some one else; one does
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not have to bring a tenth of everything, just to mention something, as
in your country, and that to people who have no natural love for us, and
who spend the hard-earned result of our work in such a shameful and Goddishonoring manner, as this commonly happens in Holland.
I also myself am privileged to enjoy God's love and fatherly care especially, and appreciate the Lord more than I ever did in Holland. Never before
have I had such a happy and comfortable life as now; thankfully I may
rejoice here in God and His dealings, and may be very happy to be here not
only, but also in Michigan,
Now, dear brother: we hope that you, just as we, may experience the
blessing of the Lord and His love continously, and that He may be near and
dear to you, so that you heartily rejoice in Him and in His service.
Receive the hearty greetings from my wife and other friends, and receive
the loving greetings, from him who calls himself
Your brother in Christ,
S. Bolks
P.B. Our friends from Ham and Hellendoorn, who arrived last fall, are also
happy to be here, and have purchased land near us. They greet you heartily.
Greetings again.
God's faithfulness be your strength.
rour brother,
S. B.
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February 11, 1849

Holland, Ottawa, Michigan

A letter of the Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte to the Rev. Karel de
Moen, giving a full report of the Holland Colony, its successes
and the challenges ACVR and his people continually deal with.
ACVR is somewhat defensive because negative reports about the
Holland Colony apparently have been circulating in the
Netherlands. He is convinced that it was right to settle where
wood was abundant.
Published in the pamphlet, "De Toestand der Hollandische
Kolonisatie in den Staat Michigan...", 1849.
Translation by Johannes W. Visscher, Cleveland, Ohio, 1935.
Archives of the Holland Museum, Joint Archives of Holland, Hope
College.
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Holland, Ottoway Michigan
February 112 1849
To the Honorable
Dr. de Moen
Dearly beloved Brother:
I should have written a long time ago. It seems as if
I cannot get at it. To give information to those interested
and doubtful is a pleasure to me- However, the appearance of
self-interest or gain is unpleasant' to me.
With the greatest pleasure I wish success to the various.
Holland settlements, which I do not doubt, if we fear God. God
will make of us whatever pleases Him. He brings everyone to the
place destined by Him, and I am glad that I am satisfied with
His doings. I consider the squirming, of insignificant man of so
little importance, so swill'. The planting, and removing of
nations, the building and breaking down of nations is God's
doing. We have nothing to do with it. We cannot figure the
results of a single deed. The praise or glory with which.we.
accomplish anything is a false self-glorifying idea. He who
begins to know and acknowledge God's thoughtfulness shall in
that, in our confused view and mixed circumstances, suffer
shipwreck of his own knowledge. The truth with regard to these
matters should be uttered, rather than ignored. My duty in
this respect towards those who are so much interested, I may
not, nor will I, deny. My silence is not intentional. Just
think: Three sermons, six catechisms, pastoral work, public
and church meetings, correspondence, seven unruly and trouble
making children. And then only have only six days in the
week--I am overcome. The hands on the clock make their
rounds much faster than ever before. I see sometimes that I .
pass through life and soon will be no more--this', theughtful
ones, you will pardon me.
Be satisfied, dear Brother, and do not be moved by talk,
as if I, through the deceit of men, had chosen this land, and
now afterwards deplore . the choice- _Everything can only be
remedied by large sums of money, or a large number of people.
And I am now sitting down helpless. no, I am not discouraged
or sorry in such a sense. - I lead a life full ot' troubles, but
also a life full of enjoyment; I have my stormy days, but they
are shortened very much by God's fatherly kindness, and they
make me fit for higher enjoyment. I carry with me much of the
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suffering around me, still I consider'myselfhaPpy and highly'
favored. God is 'good and free. The friends among whom I work
are pleasant to me--a joy in suffering. The sermons are for
me an uautterabie joy. The coming generation weighs heavily
on my heart. The people are dear to me. I am ever conscious
of the fact that my work is not fruitless--the saving of
godless men, my lot:is desirable except for my sinful heart,
my passions and moods.
The choice of this part of the-country.was not a mistake;
it caused much dissatisfaction and bad reports among the
speculators. After earnest prayer to God, I was led to it
through thoughtful reasons:which I judged from the geographic.
Situation:out of the former settlements, out of the suggestions
from disinterested ministers and Christians, and through my
journeys or trips on prairie and woodlands, had gathered from
the farmers. Trulyr I do not think I was deceived, but see
God's answer to prayer and help from above beyohd expectation.
Although taken as a whole:we are a poor company of people.
and the funds, of even the best of them, have dwindled away in
supplying the thousands of demands of a- new settlement. Financial
needs are pressing; thousands of dollars could be invested with .
rich returns. Thus we are taught on the other hand that it ii
not money or capital that' help us, but the helpful evernresent
almighty hand does more than we can understand. An empty purse
may teach us to get up a little earlier and to tackle a job a
little more readily and to pray a little more earnestly. Oh:
if I look at the past, then I. must exclaim, "God has done it."
The first winter I came here with a very smell company.
.I shall never forget it. They can all testify to it, all being
alive yet except two. We were a sad, ignorant and distressed
Company. God heard our orayer and we were not destroyed.
At the beginning of the second winter, we began to compare
our means and needs and came to the conclusion that we should
try to make our living outside of the colony, but we were
disappointed in every way.. And nor. in this third tinter we
received the same disappointment, and so it will continue.
Although the tables are decked more richly, the same everpresent.
hand works here incomprehensibly for the unbelievers. God's
supporting hand is noticeable. Certain it is that money and men
are needed for colonization; still it is untrue that I should
have written that the settlement was a failure, and could be kept
agoing only through a multitude of men end much capital. If no
others came, I would not doubt the further development. The Lord
who has brought us :All not forsake us.
Even if viewed in a natural way, the ice is broken. We
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have become accustomed to the climate. Experience has taughtus
a great deal. Most have struggled through the first hardships
and are reaping the fruits of their evil:and everyone can work
with an object in view. I fear nothing only if God gives us a
true knowledge and a good intention. So that we may be smart
through the fear of God:therein lies the pith and marrow of our
development. Then shell this land grow and blossom, soil and
location having the source of success abundantly in themselves.
This part of the country is and remains more precious to me than
Wisconsin, because I am here near the inland lakes. Shipping and
navigation mean much to me; here we are not over-run by European
emigrants; here we had the chance without overcapitalizing to secure the territory piece-meal. In Wisconsin, Iowa: etc., are vast
fertile fields, but then too far from the lakes. This country is
and remains precious to me for the reason that it is located between
'two navigable rivers--from which we receive many benefits. Through
them we already have free access to the lakes. The mouth of the
Kalamazoo is only eleven and the mouth of the Grand is only twenty
miles from my home. Besides that:all merchandise and shipping
of bark2 staves:etc., ie already done through Black Lake When the
water is high, without which we ccould not have settled here.
We are already greatly benefitted2 and besides we have in this lake
or water a promise of sometime obtaining a fine harbor for ourselves.
I am rejoiced that through God's kindness we are settled here.
It would be impossible to settle with such a multitude of poor
pennyless people in a wilderness devoid of water and an abundance of
woodland. We need not take any measures to take in- the rich and to
discard the poor:the latter having capable hands to their bodies, are
welcome.
Our woods cause trouble, but also a great variety of vork.-'The trouble is well repaid. I would be completely at a loss if we
were not situated in a woodland. I feel heart-felt joy and thankfulness over God's protecting hand that I:with this multitude, am
not situated on the prairie (grasslands beyond eyesight) and am not
separated from water communication.
We can make butter and cheese. V'
. e even find pastures for the
fattening of cattle. We can also find a market for the products of
wheat and pork through our water communication. Further then that
a large number of hands are busy, so that there always is a market
for whatever we produce. For that reason and on account of the condition of the people here: we need not think of shipping our products,
except bark shingles and staves, which through experience is steadily
increasing.
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It would be impossible to settle with such a multitude of et,-Jor--pennyless people in a wilderness devoid of waterand an abundance of
woodland. We need not take ay measures to -e&ein the rich end to
capable hands to their bodies, are
discard the poor, the latterlaaving
rwelcome.

cause tpeglale, but also a great variety of work.-- . 1. , J I
.)19pniwoo
'The -kóbBie i- well repaid. I would be completely at a loss if we d-ed knr- ~L.
were not situated in a woodland. I feel heart-fp.elt ;Ile thank,p-.344»
i
fulness over God's protecting hand that I, with =ms2 am
not situated on the prairie (grasslands beyond e7esight) and am not
separated from water communication.
1-t4 ,
,SIL,41.0---t 14 24et-Ptlf"'

Li.3

Vie can make butter and cheese. lk even find4pastures for the
fattenini-7 of cattle.
V,e can elso find a n2 ket for the products of j)
wheat and pork througur water
Mkiii
ec •
-i.crIather
.
A a large number of hands are bustr; gitla ihgl.e a wa!5-s is a ricet rAiti
----+As. "41444
PIJ4.-14
for whatever we Produce. For that reason and on account of the condition of the people here, we need not think of shiooina our products, 61414( «14.I4.
except bark shingles and staves, ,ehich throu;-:h experience is steadily
increasing.
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I do not know what we would have done without the forests.
From -where would we have obtained the necessary material for
houses, barns, churches,• schools, bridges and fences? Fuel and
wood in the winter for such a multitude in a section without.
wood or water is inconceivable. These heavy trees must, with
a little thought, be considered a blessing. The trouble of toe
much does not last always. While in the beginning we must
contend with too much, through this, capital is spared and the
laborer obtains the work and his board. Soon too much will be
changed from woodlands to cultivated pásturesr but we will retain
sufficient for sawmills, brickyards, factories, shipyards,
barrel factories, wagon makers, and for houses, barns, fences
and for fuel. The prairie dwellers know very well what they.
miss when they have to go miles to buy their wood and then
•
• bring it home on wagons. It is much easier to get accustomed
to the possession of wood than to be deprived pf it. The
making of maple sugar gives yearly a good winter harvest, when
the folks have more time. When the people will save the
• ashes and make potash from it, it brings from five to six
dollars per acre.
Luckily we have here a people that is accustomed to hatd
labor. Without work we do not find, I hope., a living, no more
than anywhere else. That in Michigan the colonization is
proved to be fruitless is contradicted by the many flourishing
villages and cities situated in this state. But in Michigan,
as throughout all America, undertakings begun by rich lords' •
investments prove nothing to the disadvantage of Michigan. •
That lachigan should be unfruitful is , contradicted through the
New York market, where Michigan wheat always demands the highest'
price. That here is an unfertile section is refused by ex'perience. That there should be nothing here but dry sand and
prairielands is proven to be untrue by the muddy clay roads.
Our hemlock, pine and cedar lands we considered valuable, not
only on account of the timber, but also because, with fertilizers, they make very rich soil. However, there are large
sections of land where pine and hemlock are not seen. The Friesland, Drenthe, Overgott and also most of the Graafschap villages
are situated in clay soils. The villages of Zeeland and the one
where I live have the same kind of soil.
That we have employed agents in New York to work for us
was denied by everybody that comes here. No one seems to be
able to come here from New York or any other place, without
being over-run by those who wish to change his course. I
know only of great opposition;
Many were interested in land north of the Grand River)
and by the help of Heer Hodenphyl (known as a leader of the
Hollanders and as a member of the so-often changing Socretsit
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started as it was to protect the Hollanders), they got purchasers
for the land. I read the other day a very interesting advertisement in the papers; and it is evident that the Hollanders coming
here are mostly of the opinion that it is one and the same settlement bordering on each other, and therefore have a rich outlooiz.
17e appear to use all means, especially with the Grand. •
Vie have to carry the passengers with the Grand Village boat to
carry them to where that is to where one must go inland. They
try to draw the most of the Hollander, undoubtedly they will.
succeed to a certain extent, but we have not the least.communication with them.
Now they begin in New York to print Holland papers. Also
with the same object, I notice that Hollanders in the Netherlands are so low or rerkless as to get land agents to sell or
rent lands. This is an irresponsible act. We get ourselves in
trouble. In addition to that we point to Van Raalte as a cause
of the failure of the undertaking. I must attribute to shortsightedness and ignorance; It is true that if he must bring
things in proper shape again, little will be accomplished. Long ago
even in the Netherland and especially in the ocean trip he has
recognized that his struggle would fail. He considers himself
mediocre in gifts and full of weaknesses. But one- thing is certainly true, he has shown himself in the arms of the living God,
Creator and preserver of everything, a forgiving and good God who
im-.
does not make ashamed who ever trusts his goodness to whom it
material whether it is for few or many. Further, we present this
matter in a false light when we look to. such an extent. as Van Faalte,
if he were the pivot on which everything turned. Here is no united
organization .u.p recognize, only the ties of the community and the
laiep of the land. Van Raalte is preacher in this cornunity and for
the rest has nothing to do with the people, he is even ignorant with
regard to the conditions of nearby villages. In the village where
he lives they often gather and conclude to do things 'without his
presence. of which he is entirely ignorant. lè move in here from
all directions, they lodge with us, they move in, they move out,
they die, as it ha2pens in villae.es in Holland, tithout its coming
to our notice. It is thus not c little circle of People where one
person amounts to everything. Frse independent labor gives power
Hare is a de(here the bodies choose and act, in settlin,e, etc.)
Van
Raalte
because
he
coula
readily
be
missed,
termination
therefore it is ignorance and fai_seheon to see in till settlement
only V. P. Our development goes faster then. I could havo imngined.
Chen I see back-eard hew much is already acco:eplished. Es-)ecially
when I take in :.th regard to such coldnizons. Our homes are
improvi.:g daily as also der rieeds. Three bridges heve been built,
the lar7est by was hnlit2 our harbor or ehnrf is not yet built for
renso.e or for the renson our Coeyissiencr is not in love eith our
SUCCer,S.
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Nov, again it is said we must vait till ,-7e get moncy from the
General Government for harbor works • This matter is in debate by
both the uppe— and lower houses of Congress to grant us ;-.:501O for a
lighthouse and surveying the harbor. Noticing this, we have sent a
request for k:24.500 for the completion of these works, but it is custo—
mary that a yearly sum is set aside till the works are completed.
Two mills run by water, one windmill-,- and in four wee.cs one steam
saw mill will be Completed. Formerly people were entirely ignorant
as to how to make any Profit out of the timber. The hands were un—
tried or incapable. We have learned now how to value-the wood and
we are able to split it to make shingles, churns, stave wood, boxes
and handles, which, to begin with, fijrnishes food and later more
employment. How to clear the land is becoming well known and is
Row they are beginning to gather the ashes more
advancing steadily.
generally, and to make potash frektheTiiird)_Shereby every acre of
maple forestsayields five ex sirdalar.
á. Also
)
they are Practicing
the man ot maple sugar. --57e7iIiase of profits aile"-slayopenrAg—Up—through—experience, and through the steam of difficulties
of the first settlement. The experience of the past veers means
much for the future. It brings much pleasure after a severe struggle,
to taste the sweets of the toil and trained by exterience to look
forward to a brighter future.
It is very pleasant for me to notice the interest they take
in the preaching of God's word and in the attendance of the catechism,
not only among the young 'people, but also those already full grown.
Ne may thus pass many happy and espectially dear hours with those who
formerly did not know God. I have with the older ones three catechism
classes. .The children furnish a pleasing outlook for the future.
Taken as a whole, they are interested in their work. These things
cause me to be attached to the people and give Me many pleasant days..
At three places we receive instructions from licensed instructors.
Other places had to help themselves, among some children I notice a
marked improvement. Our instruction in "English is not as it should
be, because many do not recognize the neeu of it, and others do not
have the means. be are not, as a whole, a people who tish - to praise
ourselves. .Still insignificant and weak, we are the objects of
God's wonderful protecting care and blessing. lYe must not look at
this side of the picture only: Here are also sorrows, ne in, sin,
end troubles. Not everyone is happy and satisfied. .Roridliness and
cares, ignorance and scepticism and pride are also with us. A few
of them are not Christians--words and acts trove it. Missing the
:pleasure of obeying God's cwmands, they feel themselves unhappy.
Others are unfortunate on account of mistasss, ignorance, careless—
ness, failure or sickness. Such are suffering, especia,ily when they
do not see their oven faults, nor do they see that it is God's doing.
Some do not like to work or are dissatisfied with their wages, for they
had great expectations and plans. Others find being aithout money
too herd and cannot get accustomed to the barter system. Then again
there may be some who do not feel at home in such a new settlement,
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because thsy co not wish to ccra)ly with the conitions rnd are kelt hack
from their or because of the seering, "I crn't do that--I have never
done it."
Jena in such a nee settleent, eseciasily in the first fee.
years, thins must go as best ta will.
-or.:er in .etels and e pe2er
hanger or decorator must noe: do so,nething else, at least at first, as 11-ell
as a ditchmaxer or a keeper of cattle.
Euro-.)eeu knoe-lede:e end plens
usually go bankrupt here. Our hollanders ere not ecoustoned to the
quick actions of the Americans.
:hoever stands looking and thinking about
the different jobs or does not feel content when he cannot enjoy life.
, fe.7r therefore,
All have not the proper trste to enjoy the freedom.
can spread bad reports, though I assure you the most are ha?py, satisfied
and consiaer themselves benefitted.
The health conditions are satisfactory. riyself and family e,re
growing fat.
At present there is no sickness to ee,)er- k of.
During
the last few weeks of the sumner there was considerable illness, but
only few deaths. The Holienders freeuently suffer for their own
There ere whose who
faults--they do not take care of .mselves.
neither can nor wil use their judg:nent. They freeuently eat panca.kes
and pills at the same time.
At Present we have four preachers. 1e ale() have sent a couple
to the Netherlands. There is already land enough in cultivntion.
e
figure to feed those who cannot be farmers. :Jov!
I will "try to :- ..2ake
you aceuainted with the different villajes here abolAs. ":re have here
at Present a an frw eyeren who tri.s to find a locatien for his
relatives and friends in ie:eerica.
ns father see= to have co:14'ideeice
in us. •After having visited several states and settla.e4te, he seems
to be of the opinion that he has found the rii t place here. For that
reason he has sent cherts of the various places to his friends, 7::Icse
answer ha is now avaiting. 21t my re:euest e as given me a copy of
these charts, which now I present to ou. As . result you no-: have
the situation -before you.
There ;2= certain mistf.z.kes of eincir i2-)or—
tance, for insstence, in t'-le colorin--; of the fielae.
Eut in the truth
or the etter, you have a comiete t.r-etkfuI --freelttion 7)e'
ne.;;teT.
The sePeres :2•Lti:, small dots are farms, the. ;1.ousee are not 7e,rezert. I
do not Law. es I oat,:ht to mee.tien r:-oyt's further oter t-elen t'net
I re-Jember as noteworthy that t;le ', rickerards are a greet silccess.
eirn fr
rinsiend is interin b;.1) hwild a .,z.ceor:
; eo
ee.re.a-en—
r:cre e-hen he
get
litle
eeeh."
e cJfe -prepe.rin fe
-potash factory is
flilt; for ril such ouresee the
vlia.ee of Hollalla donetes Jr' 11.ee;..
v.e hlave often t.
.eou-htoJ buSe—
in:7 a tenle77 becaese hemlock "cr i. O -eell 2eid for in the ina71.e!y.ey
and offers further devdonent. 'etij.1, leek of eeone7 c- ucee eany
sources of e.eeleth untouched.
T.e.e: heve cis° found e lis e
.eed
and they think they have founa iron, eich, .e.oe:ever, needs further in—
vesti:ation.
eircu ie;t;:.nce: coei :712
rYC,0).
rend anot her tewt, eithoueh ,
.7e ere e. '-c' .c

You can see from ole
neo7)1e,
still
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consider ourselves lucky and do not sit do,.n haxiir?s.ay. That
though there arc =ay needs, still God provides. He will furnish
as much capital as he titin:cs needful. His is the 7old End silver
and He knows better what is good then we do. I an rejoiced that it .
all rests in God's hand. Capital cannot mace 1.12 haopy. A bright mind,
a good understanding, couoled with the fruit of the fear of God is
more necessary for us. Righteousness, trustworthiness, oerseverance
and love are great resources. Two thousand miles away from here, in.
California, as you may have read from the newspa2ers, we gather thousands
of dollars from the soil. Still they do not thereby become happy and
mPily will find there .a grave of destruction. .Above all things may God
give us the frienGly light of his counf-nencin and it will b& vzëfl.
Receive together with your wife, our sister, our heartiest greetings.
Greet all friendá who are interested in us. May God be thy sun, shield.
and reward.
. Your loving brother in a double sense-.-Brother-in-Lar and Brotherin-Christ,
A. C. Van Raalte.
Annex:
Out of love for the truth, 1;e hope that the above communication
may lead to assistance and information for those who are interested
in coming here. '
J. A. Viehorst, Eider
J. Sehrader, Trustee
" Jan Slag, Trustee s. Binnekant, Trustee
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de reden, waarom ik niet eerder geschreven.he
brief is er naar opgehouden: want anders ,ion.12
ligt op het denkbeeld hebben kunnen komed:
Enna KLAZES, die zegt, dat Amerika niet vrticht,
is, gelijk had.
Nu zal ik voor dit maal eindigen, na u, onder
der jeugd! nog eerst vriendelijk verzocht te he
weder eddge letteren aan onze familie te Engle
te zenden. Gij behoeft den geheelen brief niet.
schrijven; alleen raw onzen toestand, en daa
zooveel als u goeddunkt. Als gij weder schrijft, :s
dan ook, of er in uwe omstreken zijn, the het lit
genomen hebben, naar de Vereenigde Staten te
huizen, en waar zij van plan zijn, zich te vent
Wm= JELTES van Inman is vertrokken naar de
eenigde Staten, en heeft zich in den Staat Mi
gevestigd. Het gerucht loopt hier, dat hij als b
roetier nit Vriesland is gegaan: — is dit taster ,
het in der daad waarheid? Gij zult mij hieroi
wel inligting kunnen geven. Onderwijzer van..á
went! ik verzoek UEd. nogmaals, om spoedig
te schrijven; ik verwacht nog in den vá&vvinter.
brief van u terug. Schrijf mij dan ook of mijne
Ihirc weder geheel hersteld is of niet. Onze groet
onzen ouden Vader, aan onze Hoeder te Evade
aan alle onze broeders en zusters, aan de Ingezet
van Bornwerd, en verder aan allen, die mijtte...„
Ik wenseh alien, wat naar ziel en ligchaarre
lijk is. Ook nog de groete van de Vrouw van'!
GEWS POSTILDITA, zij zijn allen nog gezond,
vrouw is tegenwoordig bij ons in huis.
SJOERD MIKES SELMA
JANTJE DE TRIES.
111ijn adres is nog:
Pella, Marion Country Iowa, U. S. of IV. Ante
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EEN BRIEF
nr WelBerw. heer G. Mat nit- Alto, Staat Wisconsin, eau
zijne Vrienden in Nederland.
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TOELICHTING.

LOo uitgave dezer brieven geschiedt niet om de 'eater. hing aan te moedigen of tegen te staan, mar. om áér
'arheid zooveel mogelijk hulde te doen. Toen ik in het
rige jaar nog predikant was te Zwolle, ontving een mij'vrienden aldaar eene n brief, welke de Hollandsche
ale uit Michigan niet gunstig beoordeelde.I Ik begreep
•••duursté verpligt te zijn, nadere in formatiën te moeten
nnen, en schreef ten dien einde dan mijnen geliefden
ger Ds. A. C. VAN RAALTE met dringende bade om der
arheid getuigenis to willen geven, al vas het - ook dot de
tonisalie als mislukt kon beschouwd worden.
Zie hier nu, waarde Lawn in .plaats van e'ern; drie
boorden, geschreven door mannen, wier goede Wow° mij
velen bekend is. Oordeet en overweeg, en gij zult•zien
or het thans bij onze land: en geloofsgenooten in Michigan
Id is.
ocht echter een iegelijk vooraf voor God naamo beeven, eer hij besluit het Vaderland te verlaten om zich
$ te vestigen!
Amerika is een goed land, maar geen land zoo als somgen droomen, zonder.•zondaren, zonder verzoekingen én
éevingen. Het goud ligt er ook niet op de straten; en
s in Canton* betaalt menigeen het nog te claim.

•WYMMAVVW••••VVed,

Niemand menu dus dat in Amerika alles op hem wobl
Neen, ook. daar geldt de spreuk: «werk en eet.» Di i cl •
niet wil, vindt er zeker teleurstelling; die zich niet
moeiten en beproevingen voofbereidt, zal eens pijnelijk o
waken uit zijnen weten droom. Maar a:1 met het oog"
God zich derttiaarts begeeft; wiens bede is om hulp, b
stand en genade, zal het gewisselijk ondervinden, dat z
geloof niet bescliaamd wordt; al is het dat de dag van
genspoed tegenover dien van voorspoed er tevens voor h
'bireid is.
Ik ben echter blijde dat ik geene ongunstige berichten
hoef me* to deelen, en dat door deze brieven de soms
of daar verspreide valse/ze gerachlezi worden gelogenstra
De Heere hag aan ons volk in Michigan' Welgedaan
dat dankbaarheid, uitgedrukt in Wizen heiligen en godia
wandel, het loon zij dat Hem worde toegebragt voor
veelvuldige zorgen en weldaden; die Hij aan dat arme.
bewezen heeft. Dat • tot • in alle geslachten Zijn Noa
daar. words .getirepsd, geëerd, gediend, opdat 'de n4
Zingen onzer vaderen, geplant op vreemden bodem,,
Door hunne nageslachten een t gepigenis mogen zijn,
niet (intact. rd waren van die echt Hollandsche
Gódsvnicht, Christelijke deugd en goede. deden wel/jij
oer het sieraad waren- van het land der graven hunn
deren, waar eons ook kunnen wieg op stand , doch
Min graf nu niet meer zijn zal.
•
Deit 'Ham
26 Maart 1849.
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t • ds lanChad. i..klehooren te...selatijven. Alèt 'is”cif ik

et: Ml
eoreeniken., Intichting(aMintelágStellenge cit
ril,ttnste vrienden:itbievek.iá mIj itahgeneanv iEchter
zelfi van.baatzuehtig .getrek' en. gepluk
1.7 aû chér 13 arte wad
de•versehiflendelollaasclae
•.4"citingéni.bloeiy
ik niét betwijfete:,t zbd:nign.)God
17.4.55d* zál -Vanicnssleken. WatmlieM behadgtS; eth
fkAirengt
door Item lepaafde:Woonsttae ;
Then blij, dat
heli met zijn doen .1k betnjihet
Yaw;
ens
nietigé iitiénichje6:11 tOo
-•
•rgJen Gering. Retiplanften:.en uitrtikkeripketibouWen
eken van volken is !Gods werkf;:liirij.hábbeni er Met
ainveten de.. gevelgen van. 'eerie faildéld rdraa.dicribg
iberekenii.., De glorie, 'dat Wij Mu doen, is eerie len.ar4!%îkewindei.ip buibulling. llijj. die Gods 'iroorzi&
..16.'Obegint te' kennen eh M erkennen, jai. in dat., v.00r
• re-t:fyyezrward, gestommel der omstandigheden wel gehip)iik'olij4en... eau./
verstand
Deze. waar{puke; mij echter net in an uiterstevan tC,Weinig
Jew :doen Vervallen. j. Mijee verplichtingen in •deze
iPijne dierbare bel'angstellenden mag en wil ik
gennen; Mijn.zwijgewis dan ook geen, fnoedwilhig
bch :denk eens: drie predikatiën, zee eatechisatiën,
grid,: yolks- en kerkvergaderinged., corresporidentie,
n'elehde 'en steeds wanorddiaanbrengende kindefiliniinear,
ik ben version, , ies dagen in de week

6
den! De wijzer op de klok is veel spoediger rond dan
immer te voren. Ik zie somwijlen, dat ik mijn eindjé
wegs doorvlieg en weldra niet meer zijn zal, — dus door
denkende zult gij mij verschoonen.
Stel u intusschen gerust mijn Broeder! en laat u niet do
«door menschenbedrog deze land,
praatjes beroeren,
«strek Verkozenheb; nu van achteren dit bedrog hetreu
«alles alleen Find kan worden door groote 'capitals'
« eene menigte menschen; en ik hierbij moedeloos ter lied
zit.» Neen, ik ben niet moedeloos of treurig in zoodanigen
ik heb een leven vol zorgen; maar ook een leven
vol wellusten; ik heb niijne btiijige. • stormdagen, doc
Gods Vadergoedheid verkort r9 .zeer, en zij maken mij
tatbaar voor , Fverboogde. geneugteh.Veel gevoel van .e1
lend,e in. en; rondom inij draag ik, doch ik schat mil g
lukkig en zeer beweldadiuk, : God is goed., en vrij 3Pj
dierbaar:, ..een wellust in nadruk;:
werkkring
precliking is tnij ?een onuitsprekelijk genot; het 'opkomen
geslacht ligt mij na-aan het hart; het volk is mij diet
draareene •levende bewustheid in mij om, da
baar,
mijn. arbeid niet vruchteloos is; ik zie bekeering van. dez.
ken ,die' God niet kenden, já mijn lotis benijclenswa
dig alleen niet mijn zondig ban, mijne driften en luit
De verkiezing van deze landstreek was geene vruch
van misleiding; zij verwekte °cider de. speculant
• groote ; bitterheid en aster. !Cruder -ernstig- .worstelén vo
.'4F4 God., .weid .ik: geleid, door ,verstandelijke drangred
•€ non, die ik uit de geographisChe' ligging; nit. de. .vro
tt; gere nederzettingen; uit de wenken van onbaatzuchti
predikanten en Christenen; en onder mijne omzwerving
op prairie en••boschlanden van de .boeren- opiarnelde
Waarlijk ik gevoel mij niet bedrogen, maar zie.gebédst
verhooring, en hulp van God boven bidden en denke
Ofschoon wij over het geheel genomén, een arme ho
zijn ; en de. gelden, ook der meer gegoeden., in duiz
derlei behoeften van .zulk eene nieuwe.volkplanting als
grondelooze diepten verslonden worden; de geldbehoeft
dringende zijn; de duizende dollars met rijke wins
konden worden uitgezet ,:zelfs onontbeerlijk schijnen; zob

7
..
.
.
.
'&4 tj San de andeté zijaé', aat yti4 liet geit'd de
hpitaléli• het niet zijaï, die oils bouwen,• die- teril#Fgdnad,
itéhntegenWoordige, alManhtige band 'duet meer 'dab. WIJ
;kthneh verstaan. Bette Selnale, bears kari ook ,Wel..eena
ébEetr•Wat • vroegef op te staan, e,Wat gerendef den ana finntatten. 'Eliat vnriget hidden. • Of Zie 'ik cié!im-d';
n:EtoeP.. ik uit God •liedft hef. gedkán!:-..T.
•
teft eersten Winter kitam ik hinf,niet'eSteeht bnáaeli2 k
jticiopje ik allkéthôWvthgeien FZijihninen hditniag t.
duigen, zij leven fllën nd, MtgeiencleidtWee;•, 4.:frii&Y,,
•ellendirrkiintlif étirdiEtibront toetije; -G6-4h8(31.*.
”dgebed. n wij •-iiint2niètrbingekornen. B15de"ifit9geR4
en tWeedèn: 'Winter beg4 Men kapitaal en behoeffë te vet:
elijken, en maakieliéthesluit op Oni buiten'
bpidd te .zopkeni deek ,nieri • Werd besériathgcán
d: zijden; en• nifirt dezen .4eitlen. Wintet onEfáligt;rde:ii
dielfne besehameride
z66 zat het .-Etel vocirtgadn
choon de tafels hier vetter gedekt zijn, diezelMe álortiL
egenwoordige hand werkt hier • eVeri ruarisnlkelidg 'your:
t ongeloof: Gods 'Opliondende hand
life'? tésEbaax...
et i zekér: geld On mensehen zijn notklik •Sr•tèleioni;
ren; doch het is hezildeli'd&Waarireid, dat geschreen zou hebben; dat hier de volkpranting Verklad. was,
slechts door menigte van mensclien en Foote kapien op de been raciest gehouden worden. • Al kwani er
gland meer, daarom zou ik de Verdefe• iintsdkkellitg
betwijfelen; de Heer, die ons lifer .bracht, liegeett
1st niet! Zelfs de zaak n at een natuurlijk ooglbetien;
n zeg ik: het ijs is• gebroken-wij zijn. het kliniaat
end. De ondervinding heeft :yea gelneid; de• Mettigtd
géteten; heeft doorgeworsteld het eerste iutnei geniet
deds de vrucht van den .arbeid; en een ieder bedint
er regtstreeks tot doel te . kunnen werken. ik trees
et:5: alleenlijk zoo God ons slechts geeft waarachtig verdad en een' goeden zin; zoo Wij slechts kloek Mogen
door vreeze Gods: daarin ligt het it S inereonzer
n wikkeling; dan zal-dit oord Foeijen en bloeijen, land
rigging heeft bron van welvaart overyloedig in zich.
yd landstreek is en blijft mij 'steeds clierba'ai beijen
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Wisconsin, om reden. ik hier nabij de groote binnenwateren van Amerika ben; vervoer en scheepvaart beteekenen
mij veel. Tevens Wordt ik hier niet bedekt met den stortvloed,der Europesche landverhuizers. Hier hadden wij ge,
legenheid, zonder over kapitalen te kunnen beschikken,
de landstreken trapswijze in te nemen. In Wisconsin.,
-,,iftsva enz. liggen wel uitgestrekte, uitnemende, opens
landstreken; dock. dan alleen te ver verwijderd van het
water. 'Deze landstreek is en blijft mij dierbaar, om reden
deielve; .ligt tussélien twee bevolkte rivieren, waarvan Wij;
eenen lieilrijken invloed gènieten; door dezelven hebben 4
alreé volkomene gemeenschap met de .wateren: de mond,
der Kalamazo is slechts elf, en de mond der grandrivier
twintig mijlen verwijderd van mijn huis. Bovendicn : alle
lieopman.swaren en uitvger van bast, kuiphout enz., gel
Schiech reeds op zekere tijden van veel water door onzè.
Bkaekláke, buiten welke wij hier niet hadden kunnen'
koloniseren; groot genot hébben wij reeds nu hiervan,::
en tevens
' hebben Nit in. deze lake of dit meer een oni
derpand,, dart ..wij op ons zelven eene uitmuntende hay
-ierkrijgen,
hen verheugd, dat wij door de goede zorge.
Gods 'hip; zitten. Het zou ondoenlijk zijn om met 'eene
zoo ,geldelooze menigte ,in de wildernis te legeren zonder
wateren en overvloed van: bósch. Wij behoeven hier geene
. maatregelen te nemen om rijken te vangen en armen af te
'1/411k leiden; de iaatSten zijn met werkhanden aan het lijf welkona
- ° Onze bosschealeve:ren moeite op, doch tevens veelvuldige
v-ertakiii4gen- v“4nwerkliringen ; de moeite wordt ruim be,
teals!. &ion tea einde•raad zijn. wanneer wij niet in bossch
zaten: )nnige hlijdschap en dankbaarheid gevoel ik ov
Gods bewarende hand, dat ik met deze menigte niet op d
prairiën, (weilanden van onafzienbare vlakten,) zit, en verwijderd ben van watercommunicatie. Boter en kaas kunne
wij hier ook maken; in onze bosschen vinden wij zei
uitnemende vetlyeiding, maar ook de producten van tarwe
'en.
• spek kunnen hier markt vinden door Onze watercqra.
municatie; doch boven dat zien wij, door bosch en watei
eene menigte. van handen bezig en werkkringen geo,
parka, inodat hier altijd voor de producten eene markt te
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-huis is te verwachten. Van daar en 'van wege den toeidoed
dergenen, die hier aankomen, behoevén wij aan geene
•-•
verzending vooreerst te denken.: behalven bast, dakpannen, kuiphout en andere houtwaren, hetwelk door de
.ondervindingen toenemendè bedrevenheid steeds toeneemt
Ik weet niet wat wij hadden moeten beginnen zonder
bosch: van waar hadden wij onze noodwendige behoeften —
voor huizen, schuren, scbolen,. kerken, bruggen, afsluiingen enz. moeten halm I Brandstof en werk in den winter zijn voor zulk eene menigte, in streken zonder bosch
- en water, niet; denkhaar. Die ,dikke boomen moeten bij
eenig nadenken een. zegen worden zeschat; het lastige te
veél duurt niét altijd, en terwijl men met het te veel in
den beginne te kampen heeft, worden hierdoor al dadelijk
kapitalen gespaard en den ,arbeider ,v,ersehaft het, werk en
-hrood: Weldra is het te veel,herSchapen in bon- en weiJand, en wij zullen eenen schat overhouden voor zaagmolens;
steenbakkerijen, fabriekviezen; scheepstimmermanswerven,
kuipets , wag„ennigkers. voor Miami ,; schtwen , schuttingen
fig vuur, De prairiënbewoners weten wql te.yertellen wat
tzij missen, wanneer zij , mijlen .ver, 'alle hout mdeten koo-,
pén, en dat clan op wagens aanvoeren. Het is vrij, wat
gemakkelijker aan het bezit, dan aan het gemis der bosschen
ich te gewennen. Het suikermaken levert jaarlijks eenen
goeden winteroogst, wanneer het yolk, daartoe rimer tijd
al hebben. Zoodra het vac de asch beWaart en; er zwart
zout van kookt, verzamelt het vijf; o& zes dollars van
éderen.akker, dien men; bereidt. Gelukkig: wij hebben
er een volk dat werkhanden heeft; zonder werken vindt
en, zoo ik honp, Geen Brood hier, wo min. als ergens
eiders. 'Dat in Michigan vruchteloos de kolonisatie is beproefd, weerspreken genoeg de vele bloeijende dorpen en
steden, welke in dezen Staat4elegen zijn. Dat in Michigan,
gelijk door geheel Amerika, ondernemingen, gedaan door
rijke heertjes, sprongen, bewijst niets ten nadeele van 1E7 _
ehigan. Dat Michigan onvruchtbaar zou zijn, wordt weérsprokenfloor de New-Yorker markt, alwaar Michigans tarwe
tijd in de hoogste prijzen deelt. Dat hier eene onvruchtare streek zou zijn, wordt gelogenstraft door de. onder-
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vinding; dát hies slechts dot kale' en•piln/and ou zijti;.
logenstraffen; Onzei-:n6Offderiga:kitiVágát;•, Ortie • Hemlált',.
Pijn- en Cederstrekhn'achatten wij niet alleen háoé om liet
hout, maar•volr'om:reden dezelve, eerst• zonder en (bail*
met klaverbemesting uhunintende gronden opleveren. Gan,
seller distrieton liGgemhier alter; \War :•geen • Pijn of Hena,
Drátlischè; Overijs!-,
lák is t'è
séléche • erehijkáns!ookliet gráfschapper dorp, geheel Ia
suikerboonaLhoStsh :géleget0; is Meeat:Ileigrond:•• Ook het .
de,:
ZeeuWsclie•dorp'-étr :ffé. pinata; Vráar•
wij
•
onze
agenteti:
ielfdé Ogden hi den! •ág• Eggert,
Oris te:Werken; Wórdt
babel
tbég•-•weérapSokeri &kit iderebri die hier aankomt; want
rilém'and;schijaishierrté;ItilfinéMhorneri• zonder van N'ew,
'OpLiedere lálhats, 'din hij dobrreist, heldoYork.áf
Pete te-Woráen: van, sSth dnvhdm van koers te doen
Vesandeson, "Ik •-wet'alleen••tati -grooten tegenstand. Wel
uitorden van. de
zijn 'velerlielangliebbeiidén
enziGyanilitior door behulp - kihn'telfeit
(béltáálálá déidsintaildér •HollaiideSsueiihis ;lid' vast die z
dik;Ved hi oingekeérdeTá •Vér .iitirrraé :Staeiétéit; opgerl•
liée1t6; °in de-1j Holla ndera, te:•bewaren) befit
die
las clezer
!Man
tán;"deté 'Innden• aim?
davit eerie • zecr aarillevéleale a d v er ten t e• in. de courant; en
het is zonderliné, dat :de •hier aankomende Hollanderi
MeeSt van': denkbeeld;•zijn; dat het bijkans eene en de:
''elltander''friinsteits grenzend
zelfdé rlkphnting
•
zij
várzieri
:van:
rijke beloften ; men <schijnt
zijn
;
en teverA
aan
áe •Glarálharcra te géalle.
bruiken, om' 'de' landierhèizers mét de . Gtanviller-stooni
hoOf :derwaarts bp: te voeren: te weten tot .daar waa
nun lanrhvaarta meet .intrekkén. Men zoekt den •streont7
der II011ánders te • trekken ; van daar zal ciz wet veel ge
hebben licene de minsle genwenschaft.
sehieden, doch
er rnede, Nu begint men. in New-York Hollandsehe cow;
ranten tedrukken., 06k al Met hetzelfde doel; ook verneá?
ik • dat Hollanders in Nederland zoo laag of roekeloos zijn
. in Nederland Amerikaansche
van zich als handlangers, ent
landen te verkoopen, te laten gebruiken. Zulks is een onver-
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IntswbOrdeli..jk iets, men' stort' zich. kelven
ellendéld
••ife6i
then hp yin. •Rnatarrh
ars'op• ad(' cincléfphird
„..
vat,' het 'mislukken" der zaak', nto:et 'ik' toesChrljiéi
kortzichtigheid en onkunde.. Wei •-árahr:l inoet•
:de
kakén: in drde, brengen, dan zal 'er
le'regt komen. : heeds lang, fl•peds in.Nétleriarat; iiaáruli
zeèreis,. heek 'hij gel? bekend, dat"iijne'lir6chte4
• kort :séltieteii; 'Hij' gevoelt 'kick keer Micrdermáfig
t
Gitvá • en :Sol 'vári gebrek te
:Brie& é'étie.:zaalCiagivááS.:
achtig;••• hij heeft zicli• Met de belangen gesijorPen.
ainien Van 'den le'vencleu. Gód.; 'Schepper ..enuDi-ager
het heelal, een vergevend en goed God, the met bescha'am't
e'éti'•iegelijk die op zijne_gotillieid• hobpiVdieliét: °elan
eten is te helpen door velettiofWeinigen.:: Verder,
Stelt
iich' hier de zaken in • eèn onjuint .daglicht ikár; •Wmandelf
nietrzoe zeer ziet op V!Lie Ms./a:xi; 'alsbflhij"desl prk lijárè;
Wáafop. hei•:aI dr:aaide.•.
géélté'ncia;linhYate.12412
élribindénde Organisatie, WIJ kainéri alleen ge aiWëentehjkél
étrekkirigren 'a lands:vsvetl'ITA
n4:iS bierredikaig
zin' kring, en theeft téciruhájérrhrigre 'filet dé;Srien;clieff
étál."te maken; kelfs hij•
'onkándig. gintreiff
ilishôudelijke
de :siándárir héni?larigzaniérhán'á'ïiéll:
firmende •Dorfiskommen: De'. DorPsklaiti- Waar'hij kVoCilt?
obit daar ter.gadert en besluit :men dikviráf:zónder ziJñé
tegenWoárdigheid.: MeMkrekt:Iiier yaM alle tijdere biffriálï(
Itien legert zièh, men :vértyifffert "Zieh•,:niéniteife;•,:gdIV
at pp dorpen in '11011ain" toegilat, kontleS: dát —Mën 'Et
elkander gewaar•Wordt. Het iS; dus niet een kringétjë
IV'arar één persoon alles beadernt vrijé• nuarhánkelijfer
{v'èfkkring ::géeft veerkracht;
liezen • eit hancleténrcld
tchamen zelve in nederzetting 'en' vdinniág. -IllieriTir eéhetheid en bepaaldheid buiten VAN RAALTE zoadát:
gemakkelijk zou kunnen worden gemist; derhalve ón.2.
kunde en onjuistheid is het: in de volkplanting alhier
RAALTE te zien. Onze ontwikkeling gaat sneller :clan
Ik' had durven verwaChten: 'Lie ik terug, hoeveel is éS
dan aired geschied! . Vooral • wanneer ik . in aanmerking
v.,neem,
• de volslagené Onkunde van ons Hollanders omtrent
.itilke nederzettingen. Onze huizen worden Van tijd tot
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tijd beter, zoo ook de wegen; doch *eel; zeer veel valt
er, nog te doen. Au ,zijn er drie bruggen gehouvrd„., de
grootste is door, onze dorpelingen aangenomen voor yi.j*
honderd van die gegevene ,staats-akkers. Onze landing :i!
nog Met gebouw,d,.óf om reden men.moeijelijk met land
werken kan, bf.,orp. ,reden ., de Commissionair voor da;
. is vah onzen. bloei: nu heet
staatkrverkieen. hemirinaar
weór,
men
moet
wachten
totdat men geld van hetia17
het
gemeene• Gouv.ernement
ontvange
. voor. de ,havenwerken,
. .•
waarover men te Washington in het hoo'ser-• ea lagerhuis
gespzoken:jae.eft: „run- nl. ons L 5000,,doll: voor :yuprtoren,
- ting. 'de.r."liavenwerken te geven.. Dit-verne
plan en opme
inende . hebbe,n wij ken, request, opgezonden. om 4pocitaptt.
voor .ffelreple!.yortopijitig.:4er.Werkeir.; men is echter, ge3
wooaani zogdanige ,Weeken nslechts jaarlijks eene toelagé
te .seven totdat het is voltooid.: Twee water-, eel) wind- en:,
v;
over, vier, wekén een stoomzaagmolen,• zijn alhier in we'
king.. Vroeger was het, tolk geheel onkundig om voordeel
int.:het:halt te .trekken; cle.handent:stenden jn alles verd
te schatten. en,Menc ilcrijg?
keen),; men. leert
het
te
:Sip:ten
h
,ijrpiddakparmen,
• karnióniteri
handenigmn
,
!stelerr
ente
maken,
hetwelk.
hij de
fitriphOut, bakken.
aanvang • brood Verschaft,_ ene in het, serschiet 4ele,,takke
yaw handel: oplevert. .Het .land..opilaren :cm* voor he
volk eene beirencle, zaak en gaat •goed vooruit;; nu. begin,
men meer algemeen de aseb' te fierzamelen,, om uit çl
.16og daarvan zwart zout te koken, waardoor iedere akker,
onder het opklaren,.. ie weten een akker van .suikerboo7,
znen ; een vijf of zee dollars oplevert. Ook het suikerms*
ken begint.men 'in pr a. k.tijk. te brengen; deze bron
van -welvaren worden trapswijze geopend door oefenin
en na doorworsteling van den stroom der eerste drukt
(lei- nederzetting. De ondervinding der vervlogene jaren
beteekent veel voor de toekomst; het levert, veel geno
na eene groote worsteling, het zoet van den arbeid t
smokern, en, door ondervinding geoefend, eene helderder
toekoinst te gemoet te zien.,
•- Verblijdend is voor mij de lust, die zich openbaart tot
liet hooken van de verkondiging van Gods Woord, en •

dt'.bijwonen der catechisatiën, niet alleen onder de jeugd,
tiaalr ook bij de volwassenen. Wij mogen hierin vele zoete
iiintjes• smaken, en dubbel zoet voor dezulken, die weleer
ág.W:iarheid niet kenden. Drie catechisatiën heb ik met
dé • volwassenen, de kinderen verschaffen. mij ,eene aangeriaTmehoop; zij hebben over het algemeen luit in het bn‘
clerWijs; déze dingen doen mij verbonden zijn aan het
Wilk, en verschaffen mij 'aangename dagen. .0p drie plaatben mogen wij onderwijs genieten van geordende schoolineeSters ; op andere plaatsen behelpt men zich; bij somrclige kinderen bespeur ik uitmuntenden vooruitgang. Ons
gelsch onderwijs is niet in orde, doordien velen, helaas!
ét belang er niet van zién en van wege geldeloosheid.
Wij zijn over het geheel geen volk dat oorzaak heeft
bt• zelfverheffing; doch hoe onaanzienlijk en machteloos,
-loch zijn wij het voorwerp van de wonderbare doorhulp en
'effeningen Gods. Men moet ons echter hier niet alleen
eán deze zijde beschouwen, Ook hier zijn verdrietelijkheden, smarten, zonden - en moeiten.
-; Met allen gevoelen zich gelókkig. Wereldzin en zorg,
kunde, ongeloot, ,hoogmoed woelen ook hier. En-ilea zijn niet recht voor' God: woord en wandel be:
jzen het; lust in Gods • gebod missende, gevoelen zij
fich hier ongemakkelijk.• Anderen zijn tegenspoedig door
misstappen, onkunde, onvoorzigtigheid, tegenloop of
lekte; dezulken zijn in lijden, vooral wanneer zij noch
bp- zich zelven, noch op Gods hand zien, mar* op de
omstandigheden. Sommigen werken niet sane of vinden
e dagloonen niet hoog genoeg, en hadden hooge verwachtingen en plannen. Anderen valt de geldeloosheid
hard- en kunnen zich niet aa'n ruilhandel gewennen.
ax . kunnen er ook zijn, die zich in eene zoo nieuwe
ederzetting niet te huis gevoelen, oni reden zij zich niet
aten vormen door de omstandigheden, en in de werkzaameden terugstuiten voor het: «ik kan dat niet; ik deed
dat niramerl » En bij zulke nieuwe nederzettingen, vooral
het eerste paar jaren, moet het gaan zoo alk het best
Iran. Een loodgieter en kamerbehanger moeten hier wat
'riders doen, ten minste in den beginne; zoowel als
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een slootgraver, ploeghakker en veenbaas. Europeselte
wijsheid en -plannen lijden hier meestal schipbreuk. 4aM
de snelle vrije beweging der Amerikanen en het aanvaw
ten van alles, zijn onze Hollanders niet gewoon. Die hier'
nu. staat te kijken en lang te sullen bij het vreemde
werk, of zich ongemakkelijk gevoelt, wanneer hij niet le.
'ten kan zoo als hij en zijne vaderen gewoon waren, hij zal,
niet:vrolijk kunnen . zijn. 'Allen hebben hier geene rechte
tong em de ruimte te smaken: Door enkelen kunnen dientengevolge kwade geruclateM verspreid worden, . doch
verzekér u:: de menigte is blijdé,. vergenoegd en gevoelt
zich .beweldtadigd. De staat ogzer ,gezondheid is naar
wensch; mijn persoón en. huisgezin, mag groeijen en
bloeijen. Op heden zijn er geene zieken, dat naam mag
hebben. Gedurende de laatste weken van den zomer waren onderscheidene, vooral der nieuwe aankomelingen,
ziek; doch zeer weinige dooden. De Hollanders lijden
echter dikwerf door eigen schuld: men ontziet zich niet;
men vermorst zich dikwerf ;:en er zijn er die in het eten
zich kunnen, noch willen spenen; men zou dikwerf
panneideken en pillen te gelijk eten. Thans zijn hier
tier Predikanten., ook heeft men een paar beroepen naar,
Nederland gezonden. Land is hier•alreé, naar men berekent, genoek onder cultivatie r exude bevolking, die geene,
landbouwers zijn, te voeden. Nu zou ik trachten
met de onderscheidene zich vormende Dorpskringca bekend te maken; doch hier leeft tegenwoordig een heer
uit 13eijeren, die voor zijn 'ouderlijk huisgezin en vriendenkring eene legerplaats. in Amerika Zoekt; zijn vader
schijp,t: een. levend, geloof : te bezitten. Na verscheidene
staten en yolkplantingen bezocht te hebben, schijnt hij,
••;:an oordeel te zijci; hier de plaats geyonden hebben:
Van daar •iMeft hij kaarten, van alles gemaakt en dézelve,
opgezonden aan zijne betrekkingen, vier oordeel bij nu
inwacht. ,Op mijn Iverzoek' heeft bij mij eerie copie geschonken, welke ik bij dezen u present doe, waarop.
gij nu. de geheele zaak als aanschouwelijk voor u hebt
Er zijn.• wel enkele onjuistheden in van minder Aangele*) Hit zijn de Hearten achter den derden Brief geplaatst.
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> b. v4 in de kleuring 't), der landen;' kloch in het
en der zaak hebt gij eene volkomene; getrouwe voorder zak. De stippen zijn boerderijen, de huizen
'•
de dorpen zijn niet gemerkt. lk, weet niet dat ik
ge merk-waardigheden meet; 1:teb mede te deelen, dan
herinner mij nog als meldenswaardig, dat het steenakken uitmuntend is geslaagd. Een Fries is van vooremen, eene pottebakkerij te beginnen, wanneer hij een
einig geld daartoe kan bekomen; eene scheepstimmerwerf maakt men gereed; een potaschfabriek is in
gw; tot Idle zoodanige ondernemingen geeft hei
ye, Holland geschikte'gronden voor :niet. Dien heeft al
eermalen gedacht de leerlooijerij te beginnen, pna reden
‘!•
et
boembast der Hemlock, voor deze Zoo rijk betaald
ordende bezfgheid, de uitgebreidste gelegenheid aante:dt; !loch geldgebrek laat vele rijke bronnen onaangeerd. Ook is er gevonden een lijm- of kalkbed, en men
Cent ijzer gevonden te hebben, hetwelk nadere beves&nag moet erlangen.
Mijne omstandigheden echter gebieden mij af te breen. Gij zult uit het een en ander zien, dat, schoon
j een onmadtig en Gering volk zijn, wij ons echter
ukkig schatten, en niet moedeloos ter neder zitten;
er wel veie behoeften zijn, doch dat God zorgt.
j zal zoo veel kapitaal verschaffen als Hij zal noodig
euren. Zijns is het goud en zilver en Hij weet beter
t goed is dan wij. ik ben verheugd, dat het al in.
ileeren hand. berust. Kapitalen kunnen ons niet se's maken. Een kloeke geest ; en goed verstand geard met ootmoedige lijdzaamheid, deze vrucht der
eeze Gods is voor ons noodzalcélijker. Rechtheid, trouw:,
iharding en liefde zijn groote kapitalen. Twee duizend
len van bier:, in California, raapt men tegenwoordig
duizenden dollars of liever het goud van den grond,
Ijk gij uit do papieren of couranten wel vernomen zult
ebben; doch Inca wordt daardoor niet gelukkig en veen zullen er eèim graf van verwoesting in vinden! Boven
e dingen de . Heer doe ons het vriendelijk licht van
) Hiermede wordt de °spit der Hearten bedoeld.
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zijn aanschijn lichten en het zal wel zijn! Gut.fang met
uwe gade, onze zuster, de . hartelijke 'ffroete. schild
alle belangstellende vrienden. God zij uw zon, eh
én loom
Uw U lief hebb. en door dubbele ba
aan U verbonden Brbeder

A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Onder stond:
Uit liefde voor de waarheid, hopen wij dat boven
staande mededeeling moge leiden ter terechthelping
inlichting van hen die zich. herwaarts willen begeven.
J. A. V .I.LHOIT , Oud.
J. SCHRADER., Trustee.
JAN SLAG, Trustee.
S. BENNER- ANT, .Trustee.

Zeeland, Ottawa

20 Januarij 1.849.

Aan den Eerw. Heer

Ds. DE MOEN;
•

GELIEFDE BROEDER

beds lang was de begeerte bij mij levendig om eens
.D'. B. te schrijven. Overkropte werkzaamheden verderden mij telkens. Nu valt de beurt aan u, naarUEw. aan D'. van RA.A.LTE schrijft over eenen brief
S. aan eenen vriend uit Zwolle, waarin .gemeld
dt dat bij ons in Michigan niet anders is als: pijn- en
eboomen, en zich grondt op.mijn schrijven aan ZEw.
Sffiartelijk is het, dat ik van alle zijden die vleescheeid opmerk. Dan komt er, regtstreeksche of zijdehe aanmerking van D'. S.; dan is er een jammertuit W. dan is er weder vrij wat geschreven van
. en meer anderen, die daartoe uitgezonden wor; doch alles draagt het kenmerk van ijverzucht, vleelijkheid en ,ongeloovig werken; en men zou gáarne
rstroom zó6 willen afleiden. Mij dunkt, het is beter
ds raad en bestuur te berusten, dan op zoodanige
ze ,te woelen. lk, gevoel mij èchter verpligt, daarL
te getuigen, 'behoudens de achting en liefde die
aim den éerstgemelde heb.
ij hebben briefwisseling gehouden, waarin W. S. 1,:„
zijne goede gelegenheid toonde en de vruchtbaarheid
het land, enz.; tevens gaf hij zijne vrees te kennen,
ihij voor Michigan had, en meer ,andere dingen. Ik
oordde kort, dat het mij toescheen, dat zijn land
in schoonheid en vruchtbaarheid wel kon winnen;
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maar dat ik en al het volk hier weltevreden war
dat de boschgronden eene weldaad waren voor eene k
lank als die van ons, dewijI er maar enkele hem
delde menschen onder ons waren; en dat geene arme m
schen in de prairie kunnen koloniseren, hetwelk uit d
aard der zaak duidelijk is. Er is geen hout om huize
te bouwen, noch voor menschen, noch voor beesten,
gen brandstof voor tamelijk koude winters; zij moet
er dan ook kuilen in den grond maken, die met zod
overdekken en zich daarin behelpen! Verder schreef
dkt mijn oordeel ovei Michigan geheel anders was: ia
dat ik wel gewenscht had, dat ZEw. zich hier ha,ff
dergezet; dat wij dan in vereeniging, onder den zeg
des Heeren, wat groots tot stand hadden kunnen bren
gen; maar, daar dit nu eenmaal zoo niet was; wij
Gods bestuur moesten berusten, en was ZEw. en zijn vo
tevreden,- dit was goed: dat ook ons volk tevreden was
dat wij dit maar van elkander te gelooven hadden
niet te bestrijden, maar meer .aan te merken als
weidaad van den Heere; dat het bij Ons zelfs zoo iv
dat elk dacht: ik heb de beste plaats! Nu, vergenoeg
is het al.
Op dergelijke wijze heb ik altijd en in waarheid g
schreven; zoodat ZEw. mij schrijft: «Ik verblijde mij d
gij zoo wel vaart, en dat het u zoo goed gaat.» Hoch
wij zullen daarover eindigen. Als de 'Mere ons bouw
wil, dan zal het doorgaan, al staat alles tegen. Tev
denk ik, het is een werk des duivels; die denkt zek
dat -hier wat gebeuren zal tegen zijn rijk; hetgeen d
ook werkelijk gebeurt. De Heere werkt onder ons zaa
Gisteren hebben wij op de Kerkeraadsvergadering, d
kinderen uit één huisgezin gehad, die Clowns hebbe
beleden als hunnen Zaligmaker; in Nederland dienden zi
de zonde en de wereld. Nu, zoo hebben wij vele bewi
zen; dit beschouw ik altijd als het eMste en voornaams
Nijnê gronden, waarom ik Nederland verlaten heb, zij
niet geweest om groot en rijk te worden in Amerik
Neen, maar omdat het mij duidelijk toescheen dat kerk
ett burgerstaat ten val neigden, en Gód in Zijne voorzi
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eid.. een' weg opende ter ontkoming. De naderende
eden vreezènde, deed ik eenen stap in Gods sterkte,
r ik mij tot op heden over verblijde, en den Heere
gelijks.voor erken.
at wij niet misgezien hebben, wordt dagelijks duideker. lk. heb vele bange dagen doorgeWorsteld, vooral
de reis, ofschoon de Heere mij nog al eens verkwikte
'versterkte. In Augustus 1847 stapte ik aan wal, waar
EA.N. RAAETE zich gevestigd had; maar met eene dajke ruimte en blijdschap in mijne ziel, zoodat ik gewas om al de moeijelijklieden te trotseren. Wij von:tr. TAN RAALTE in een bosch; hier en daar waren
okhuizen en tenten opgeslagen, maar ook overal weren gebeden tot God opgezonden; overal weérgalmde het
Imgezang. Ons Zeenwsche yolk was murmurerende
kleinmoedig. ik zeide het in hartelijkheid wat mijn
rdeel was, en dat wij met seen goed geweten eenen
eren weg 'mochten kiezen, daar de Heere zoo yelen
'Zijne kinderen hier gebracht had. De keus van het
d was reeds gedaan door broeder_ vex DE LENSTEB. , die
r' mij daar was aangeland, zes mijlen oostwaarts van
.verr RAALTE ; alwaar wij sedert dien tijd vreedzaam
en. De grond, die bezaaid en beplant is geweest, heeft
eelvoudige vrucht opgeleverd. Talrijk zijn wij aan alle
den van ons dorp uitgebreid. Wij hebben eene Kerk
bouwd van 60 voet lang en 40 voet breed, waarop
torentje met een' bel daarin; zij komt eiken rustdag
11, en wij genieten daar zaligheid. Wij hebben eenen
aligen Schoolonderwijzer; met één woord: de Heere
Pei veel, ja tot verwondering veel aan ons!
;Plat onzen uitwendigen toestand betreft, ik. zal u •
elden hoe die tot op heden is. Wij zijn niet rijk;
einigen zijn er onder ons met middelen; verreweg het
ootste gedeelte is, nu zij hier zijn, geldeloos: somigen kunnen nog wat land' koopen, eenigen kunnen
ich inspannen voor de boerderij en laten het land klaar
aken. Nu is echter de verhouding tusschen rijken en
en z66, dat nog niemand, zoo ver mij bekend is,
tek-beeft gehad: integendeel, een ruim onderhoud
spt
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van fijn vie brood, aardappelen, spek en vleeseh. Ui
voer hebben wij no niet gehad, want de toeneMend
bevolking is zoo groot, dat wij alles goed kunnen v
koopen. De belangstelling der Amerikanen is groot, zoo
als u bekend is.
De Staat Michigan beeft 4000 akkers gegeven om de
Blackrivier te openen; 3000 voor de wegen. Nu weder van
het Gouvertement 5000 dollars voor gemelde rider. Wij
'zien dezelve dus eerlang geopend, en dan. is er, onder
den zegen des Heeren, scheepvaart en een schat van hout.
waren we te zenden, die men zoo veracht, namelijk,
de pijnboom. Om iets te noemen: van? pijnboomen heb
Ik meer gemaakt, dan ik voor twintig akkers land, waaro
ik woon, gegeven heb; alleen om schinkels van te lat
maken voor de daken. En wat zou dan de zwarighet
zijn, al liep dit wig drie jaren aan!
Er. via{ RASLTE ligt hoogstens 20 mijlen van de Grandhaven, met eenen overbesten weg, daar eene goede schee
vaart is, dagelijks met stoombooten van alle zijden. W'
hebben 16 mijlen ten Oosten van ons de Grand-vale, d
ook dagelijks stoombooten op- en afvaren. Dat is ge
120 of 60 mijlen! \Vat het klimaat betreft, dat laat voo
Hollanders waarlijk niets te wenschen over. Op onze Plaats
is het volk gezond, en hebben wij in het afgeloopen ja
van de 800 zielen 4 dOoden gehad: 2 volwassenen en
kinderen. Wij zullen echter hoogstwaarschijnlijk all
moeten sterven. — In bijzonderheden zal ik niet me
treden, vertrouwende dat Ds. vs.0 RAALTE uitgebreider
schrijven. Mijn huisgezin, vrouw en zes kinderen, zij
allen gezond; gezonder dan in Zeeland (oude CoUntriff
zoo is het ook met TAD DE LEDSTER , uwen ouden Vriend
hij laat u. hartelijk groeten, ook broeder lax HEES 111
Rotterdam.
Groet toch hartelijk D'. ERMIELFLUIP en de zijn
Groet al de broeders.
De Heere doe wat çoel is. Wat Hij van ons mak
wil, vertrouw ik aan Zijne wijsheid toe. Tot op heden
maakt Hij het goed.
Toen D'. nu RAmaz eerst aankwam met dat weinigj

olit en die weinige middelen, waar moest dat heen?
De Heere heeft er echter in voorzien. Voorleden jaar
(lachten wij weder: «nu zal het er op aan komen,» en
ij zijn heel wat vooruit gegaan, zelfs tot verwondering
toe, als wij terng zien.
Nu kunnen wij weder gaan redeneeren, en dat zal zoo
blijven, doch het betaamt ons te gelooven en op den
Heere te betrouwen, die liet zoo wel heeft gemaakt. ik
ben verblijd dat de Heere ons zoo afhankelijk_houdt,
enders zouden wij Hem vergeten. Met den Heere zullen
wij hier ook sterke daden doen. De Heere leere ons eigen
-1, wijsheid, voorzichtigheid, sterkte en kracht verlieen, maar alles in Hem vinden. Hij schénke ook u, Hem
in al uwe wegen te kennen, en geve u veel Zijne liefde
het* hart te smaken.
'Na hartelijke groete,
Uw Vriend en Broeder
p. VAN DER M-FIMEN,
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Dat uw hart steeds vervuld áj met dat zielzalleil
en hart verruimend geloof, dat gij op 'almachtige Vader
armen wordt gedragen; en met liefdevleugelen gedekt
is mijn hartelijke wenschl
Veel, ja veelmalen heb ik innige begeerte gehad
mijnen en den toestand van ons volk te melden, en te
toonen, dat onze liefde tot u nog niet heeft opgeh
'den; doch de uitgebreide werkkring waarin God
plaatste, belette zulks. Thans eenigen tijd hebbende, b
steed ik dien om IfEerw. de wonderbare goedheid Go
ons bewezen, te melden.
Het was den 34en September dat wij allen blij , met he
oog op God, de groote 'wateren opzeiMen. Bijna zond
storm kwamen wij in Amerika, en zetten den 10a'n 0
tober onze voeten in het door ons verkozen land te Ne
York aan wal. Wij vertrokken, op eene ,vodr ons voorde
lige wijs, vandaar naar Albany, met het doel om daar
overwinteren 'en te onderzoeken wat best te doen; do
daar zijnde vertrokken wij, op raad dien wij van v
trouwde manhen als Ir. WITSEOFF. enz. ontfingén, naar S
racuze, waar wij bleven en huizen en goed huurden, en
goede verdiensten hadden. Wij ondervonden dadelijk, da
wij eene godde keus gedaan hadden. Niemand begeerd
weder het geboorteland; neen, allen gevoelden wij van
knellende banden der ziel en, des ligchaams bevrijd te

n; doch hoe goed wij liet daar ook hadden, en hoe
eden wij waren, gevoelden wij toch daar seen plaats
er ivestiging-; hetgeen ons besluiten deed om alle midn in het werk te stellen, ten einde met Amerika
end te worden. De zorg hiervoor -werd voornamelijk
ij en den reeds van den strijd verlosten broeder G. H.
LIMUIS opgedragen. VVij voldeden hieraan zooveel mogelijk was, dewij1 wij bevreesd waren eene onvoorzichtige of kwade keus te doen. Wij zochten briefwisseling te
houden met alle vrienden, die wij maar konden vinden,
ni andere staten. Wij deden ook onderscheidene reizen
aar vele plaatsen in den Staat New-York, niet alleen om
ft te zien naar eene goede pleats ter. vestiging; maar
'ok om met vertrouwde 'en verstandige lieden raad fe
legen. In beide opzichten slaagden wij bijzonder. Spoeg werd ons een aantal brieven uit onderscheidene plaatsen toegezonden; ook vonden wij vele Amerikanen wier
oorouders uit Holland waren gekomen , die veel belang
in onze zaak stelden, en met hunnen raad ons zochten
e , dienen, vele zaken oplosten en onderwijs in onzen weg
-gayen. Uit de ontfangene brieven en ingewonnen raad,
erd het ons spoedig duidelijk, dat wij boschFonden
oven prairie-gronden te verkiezen hadden, om rede tot
aatstgenoemden ons de middelen ontbraken; doch hoe meer
j onderzoek deden en hoe meer brieven wij Ontvingen:
Iles te Meer werden wij overtuigd van de goedheid en
vruchtbaarheid var. Amerika, zoodat wij zagen dat op
alle plaatsen, .onder den zegen des Ileeren, ges landmans
zweet dubbel beloond wordt Evenwel onder veelvuldige
vorsteling voor God, werd het ons om verscheidene redenen duidelijk dat Michigan voor ons verkiesbaar was. Daareen strekte zich dan ook aller hart uit en onze keus werd
paald. Dit deed ons Syracuze verlaten en met vertrouwen
naar Michigan trekken, en de uitkomst heeft bevestigd,
<lit wij geen berouwelijke keus gedaan hebben; want wij
ebben hier gevonden wat wij begeerden en waarom wij
olland hadden verlaten. Vooreerst: goeden en zeer vruchtlaren grond; alles zwaré klei en voor een geringen prijs
nverkrijgbaar ; en vervolgens hebben wij er ook goede markt-
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plaatsén voor den aan- en uitvoer onzer goederen, zoo
UEerw. bekend is uit de schriften van D'. verz Itisvh;•
schoon anderen Michigan verachten, om welke redenen d
ook, mogen wij ons allen verheugen bier te zijn : niet gelijk.d
zoodanigen zeggen: «te midden van pijn- en heinlockshoo4
men; maar op çle kostelijkste Gronden,» waarvan zelf iemand
die in- Amerika grijs was geworden, mij onlangs betui
geen betere landen in dit Werelddeel gezien te hebben
en dit getuigt elk die bij mij komt. Ten tweede hebb
wij hier onzen wensch verkregén , door ons vrij te vo
van alle zoo zee': drukkende bezwaren en gewetenkne
lende banden. 0 Broeder! hier zijnde, worden wij h
maar eerst recht gewaar, onder welke moeitevolle bezwdr
gij in Holland verkeert .en gebukt gaal, en boo nand
naam bet is, vrij. en daarvan verlost te zijn! Het is bidgeen land waar de werkman zijn zweet, onder gevloek
worden, naar 's lands kantoren te brengen héeft *), go
zal den Christen bet betaien
Tie overweging vant 'Roin.'"Xill:
•van belastingen wel genSaiskelijker maken drM de Eerw. schrijver ziel
longer schijnt te kunnen voorstellen. — Men.versta het tech wel: het d
gen van'belastingen , hoe drukkend ook, maakt niemand ongelnkkig, en,de
bevrijding er van niet gelukkig. Maar de vloek dier ambtenaren. in oiis
Vaderland! — Intusschen heeft do dichter zoo goed gezegd:

•

Godzaligheid en vergenoeg,ing
Is bier mijn grootst gewin;
Die meerder 'zoeken, vinden wroeging,
Ik heb geen smaak daarin.
heb genoeg, dat meer dan schatten:
'k Heb JEZUS, dat is 't al:
De wereld kan het goed niet vatten,
Dat ik bezitten zal.
Moet ik ofi reis bij roofzucht dooien;
Ik wow,' en mis niet veel:
Al wordt In:1j a mijn goed ontstolen,
'k Hou God toch tot mijn deel.
En, moet ik voor mijn kostjen zweeten:
't Is ziel en lichaam goed:
Zoo wordt Gods liefde minst vergeten;
Mijn Jnzus zweette bloed. —
'k Ga ledig heen, 'k was naakt geboren,
Maar 'k vond op aarde God,
En heb een blijvend goed verkoren:
Kies random. t ook dit lot!
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ar de daglooner geen werk vinden kan, en zijn loon

•onthouden en bijna niets betaald wordt; ook wordt
er de gerin- ge burger of de armen man niet •achtergezet'
n veracht; maar daarentegen gegerd en bemind.% En \va--og meer zegt: hier wordt men niet verhinderd in het
elijden en verkondigen van onzen dierbaren God en taginaker, Jszus CHRISTUS. Neen Broeder, men ziet hier
èt de Sabbahts-zonden opeenstapelen, en met de waarid den spot drijven; 'zoo taak ik dan dit alles .denk,
easel; ik: waart gij allen hied En dan klimmen mijne
ebeden gestadig op tot God in den hemel, dat Hij 'u uit
w land verlosse en hier brenge.
--Ten derde: wij mogen hier op eene voor ons zeer
delijke wijze, Gods zegen en hooge goedkeuring onderden, en weder op ons eigen land, in onze eigene bpien, vergenoegd, tevreden, dankbaar en blij wonen.' En
•gering,
k. s. choon onze middelen uitwendig ldein waren
°en wij Holland verlieten, en door de reis steeds minde
érden, zien en hebben wij dagelijks onze tafels
ond, met het zoo voedzame tarwebrood en het ve&
eworden slachtvee, zoodat de armsten het hier beter hebén, dan de rijksten van ons in Holland. En zien wij dan
at God ons geeft in Zijne dienst zoo vrij :te kunne,n
toefenen; hoe wij Hem in onderlinge liefde, door geeenschappelijke gebeden en dankzeggingen, kunnen.
en, en door -Psalmen, en Lofzangen onze' blijdscbap
. Hem openbaren; zijne gunst en gemeenschap smaen, en elkander uit zijn dierbaar Woord onderwijzen
ogen: dan belijden wij hetgeen Psalm LXVIII: 10 beden wordt: Geloofd zij God! enz.
• Ziedaar 'zeer geliefde Broeder, u in • het kort het een.
ander van onzen toestand, en van onze nederzetting
•
ekend gemaakt.'
Niet dat wij er door zeggen willen: hier zijn geene
oeiten; integendeel, wij hebben het ondervoracm, dat
ztn de reis en aan de eerste nederzetting, vele moeiten
n verbonden: maar o I Broeder, de meesten laten
er zoo., gemakkelijk dragen! Men heeft hier de moeite
et en voor zelven; men werkt hier voor zich zelven en
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is geen slaaf, voor een ender; tienden• van alles behoeft
men hier niet te brengen, but dit zoo eens te noemen,;
als bij u in het: boa; . ea .dat.,dan aan mensehen, die ons
zonder tattiurlijke iliefde bejegenen, en ons ?lire zweet
op eeterzeo schandelijke en Godonteerende wijze doorbrengen,,.gelijk dit in Holland algemeen geschiedt.
•
•• Clok ik,voor mij mag in het bijzonder Gods liefde
vaderzorg pntwAren., en meer. aan •den Heere hebben d
oslitoin Eeljand.
oit .heb ik zulk een blij en ruim 1
veu gehad :als;•thans; dankende, mag ik mij hier in Goa
ealzijae daden :verheugen,, an mij zeer verblijden hier'tU
zijn niet alleen, maar ook in, Michigan. .
wij hopen dat gij, even als -wij
ste6ds:›40•Izegen .1Fles Heeren en zijne liefde moogt on
dkryinde.n:, ea dát.fliij:u. in. alles goed en' nabij zij, zo
dai gij.n.in Hem en zijne dienst van harte verblijdt.
c'..Zijt verder Taxi 'mijne vrouw en de andere vriand
. laartelijkltegroet; groet ook uwe vrouw en verdere vni
clek.ontyang de hartelijke liefdegroet, van ,hem
.1--,
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